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F~January 11, 2002 
. CAA opposes-Chang·e 
to· fall :commencement 
Council -backs Faculty 
Senate, Student Senate 
favors rescheduling 
By Jamie Flllr 
Mminislratloll dor 
The Council on Academic AfFairs Thursday 
voted against rescheduling fall commencement, 
contradicting a proposal made by the president 
and supported by the Student Senate. 
The Fall 2002 commencement ceremonies 
are currently scheduled for Dec. 21, the Saturday 
before Christmas. Interim President Lou 
Henc.k~ sent an e-mail to the CAA, the 
Student Senate and th Faculty Senate suggest-
' ing that the ceremonies be moved up to Dec. 14. 
Student Senate members Wednesday spoke 
in favor of rescheduling commencement, but 
Tuesday the Faculty Senate passed a recommen-
dation to keep coll)mencemem on Dec.21. 
said Thursday that seo'llte members were 
opposed to having commencement on Dec. 21 
mainly because it is so close to Christmas. He 
said he is concerned with representing the stu-
dents and taking action to get their views known. 
which may or may not come in the form ofleg-
islation. 
"I think we need.to get our two cents in also," 
he said. 
He said those involved need to work together 
to form a consensus on the issue. 
Donna Fernandez, student member of the 
CAA and a Student Senate member, said that 
holding ceremonies so late inconveniences stu-
dent volunteers and th.e band who have to stay 
• for two days after finals. 
ln the e-mail, Hencken proposed moving 
graduation up a week to accommodate any trav-
el plans faculty, st'af( students and parents might 
have the weekend before Christmas. He was also 
concerned that a graduation date set so· close to 
the holiday could adversely affect the nwnber of 
graduation participants and volunteers. 
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"I have reservations about changing it so soon 
after we fought the long, bard battle to get com-
mencement moved to after finals " said CAA 
member Nancy Marlow, managing/marketing 
professor. "We do recognize the concerns of stu-
dents, but its an issue of consistency." 
Faculty Senate members said that they didn't 
want to make an exception because finals usually 
aren't held that late in the month. ...._. 
Blair ·Lord, provo t and vice president for aca-
demic affairs, explained that a faculty . ubcoqi-
mittee plans the calendar based on various crite-
ria every year, and commencement will probably 
never be later than De . 21. 
Going for the juggler 
Joe Robbins, speaker of the tudem enate 
Martt Nlzer jokes with his auditnct Thursday night in the Gr1nd Ballroom of 
the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. Hizer, who has been juggling for 
twenty years, entertained the audience while juggling two machetes and an 
apple while riding a unicycle and taking ites out of the apple. 
2002 class faces tough job hunt 
By Julie Ferguson 
Features edffor 
'This year's graduating class will 
' be facing a different dilemma then 
the last several years of graduates 
- fewer job offers and lower start-
ing salaries, a result of America's 
dwindling economy. 
In the past two years, students 
graduating from Eastern have not 
had trouble getting a job. They 
often had multiple job offers and 
options to choose from. 
But now, for Linda Moore, 
interim director of Career 
Services, the biggest problem is 
controlling graduating students' 
anxiety about the job market. 
"We h2Ye developed a cultun: 
thinking jobs are easy to get and 
had the luxury of students getting 
many job offers," Moore said. 
"Now students are finally figuring 
out they can't model after students 
who did that, and now they are 
asJcing for direction." 
•Sending resumes out earlier is 
not necessarily the best strategy," 
she said "Most employers are sit-
ting, very tight right now." 
Students looking to land a job 
~ graduation $hould rcsean:h 
the companies they are interested 
in to see if they are financially 
sound, Moore said. 
·check the stoek owbt and 
Unda Moore, Int.rim dlrtctDr of career MrVicel, 111i1t1 Klltlt Doyte, 
a Mnlor rnarbtlng major, with hlr resume on Thunday "'9mool1 In 
tht Caner s.mc:. Ofllce of tht Student Slfvlc:la Bulldlng. With tht 
atruggUng eCooomy, graduating Mnion have more wtltr lbout (llt· 
ting jobl than prevtous grldU1t91. 
go to Bloomberg.com,• she said 
"Do not send teswneS to compa-
nies who are laying ofI" 
Nonmlly, recruiting starts early 
in · the year, Moore added, but 
companies a.re now planning for 
later in the spring because of their 
economic situations. 
With the reduced open job 
positions and inacued Ul1CIJlploy-
ment figures, setti!ig a job will 
involve 6ace competition. 
·students~ to U;1C their per-
sonal networks ·and have the best 
interview skills.: Moon: said. "The 
competition is much greater and 
you must sell yourself; not be ego-
tistical, but know your assets.. 
lntemships a.re a good aS$Ct in 
securing a job in the downed mar-
ket, Moon: said. Those who h2Ye 
had internships an: l1lOIC likdy to 
get offers either from the company 
/ 
Few students applying 
for government positions 
By Jessica Danlelewicz 
Student government editor 
Only three applications have 
been received thus far for the 11 
open positions on tudent Senate, 
leaving the governing body with 
third of its seats vacant. 
Positions remain open in all 
three districts, Joe Robbins, speaker 
of the senate, said Thursday. F' JVC 
on-campus positions, 6vc off-cam-
pus positions and one at-large posi-
tion comprise the 11 open scats. 
At-large reprc:senta!:Ms can reside 
both on and off campus. 
Applications are currendy due 
to Robbins by 3 p.m. this 
Wednesday, and he said if not 
enough applications a.re received, 
there is a small chance he may 
move the deadline. . • · 
"It's IOIDething I really don't 
want to do,• he said. 
Robbim md he bclievcs enough 
applicarions will be rcccM:d since 
last year 24 applications were 
received for the 10 to 11 open posi-
tions by the' time the deadline 
came. 
"They flooded my mailbox," be 
said. 
Robbins said he bu been trying 
to get appticanta by having the 
Student Relations Committee put 
out flyers and signs and ta1lcing to 
students. 
But he aid there have been 
openings every semester since he 
has been involved in Student 
Senate. 
Even though the senate began 
last f.ill with all 30 seats filled, he 
said some members resigned leav-
ing scats empty that needed to be 
filled by the application process. 
Student Body President Hugh 
O'Hara said the most applications 
come in the hast two or three days 
before the deadline. 
"I'm not wo.rried about filling 
the scats at all," be said. 
However if 2:30 p.m. 
Wednesday rolls around with no 
applications turned in, then be said 
~would be worried 
H the scats remain empty, the 
biggest impact will be on individual 
senate commitmes., bccaU9C with 
fewer mcmbcra, it will be banter to 
get committee work done, Robbins 
said. 
Senate legislation and other 
activities may or may not be affilct... 
ed by the vacaocics, Robbins said, 
noting that new senate membc:n 
are usually more timid, md don't 
write Jeg;sJatioo.. 
Interviews will be held oat 
~ Robbins said. And thole 
dlOICl1 need appronl by the~ 
•I 
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By toot The Daily Eatem News 
is located in the south end of 
Buzzard Hail, whidl is at 
~ Street and Garfield 
AYenue next to the T ~ Arts 
Center and across the street 
from the Life Science Building. 
By phone: (21 581-2812 
By tu: (217) 581-2923 
By mail: 
The Daily Eastern News 
Buzzan:I Hall 
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Charleston. 61920 
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Associate news adior Pat GuiNne 
• 
Blood drive tOdajr at Newman 
ura Pru Bet2' 
5iCffi ster ~iddcd such that 
the - roril)· will again join the 
Amcrian Red C r a blood 
Jri, Fricb.,. in ho further 
romoting the ca ving m'CS. 
The b drn-e. scheduled to be 
rooducted :u the . ~Catholic 
Ccnt'Ct from 1 ro 5 p.rn.. will accept 
all blood types. bur 0 negative and 
B ncvn'-e blood is ~· need-
ed. 
•1Blood type 0 ncgatn"t; the uni-
,usa] dooor, is nearing a aiticll bd 
of need," Red Cross Territory 
Calculus 101 . 
~lanager Tracy To.rbcck said. 
The organization needs 123 0 
nega_til"t: by the end o this week- to 
a\'Oid reaching a critical hortage 
b-ct, a Red Cr bulletin said. 
H im.l pro'ecrio tate that 
~ demand f r both B · negative 
and 0 n ti'•e will exceed the 
rop I~· with ur immediate 
response so therefore, Torbeck~aid, 
all _potential donors with either 0 
oegari,•e or B- negative blood types 
arc particularly encouraged tP 
attend this dri1o-e. 
The fill and winrer months 
le:n-c blood suppli low since blood 
donations tend to dwindle in those 
seasons. the bulletin said. By simply 
making a donation, anyone could 
belp ave n rher pcrs n' life. 
Ho pita! u, • donated blood to 
treat trauma and acdd 111 vi :timi. a. . 
well patienu. wirh severe illnesses 
uch cancer, leukemia, . iclde cell 
disease. and an ·mia. 
Any healthy pc on 17, or 1 
with an Amcri an Red Cr 
parental consent form, and Ider, 
weighing more than 110 lbs. i di-
gible to d nate. The virtually ri k-
frec donari n p requires only 
a few minutes of time for the · har-
ing of one pinr of bloo<i, the bul-
letin aid. 
For further information contact 
Torbeck at 235-1178. 
* 
42° 
29° 
37° 
25° 
An article in Wednesday's edition 
Corey Brelsfoard, a jurtk>f environmental biology major, browses through a begining calculus book 
Thursday lftemoon in the University Union Bookstore. Brelsfoard has never takan a calculus class 
befcn and is constdering purchasing the book. 
Tl:r-DailJ :&zsu; H Mus said sea: 
dent workers were compensated by 
Eastern for the jobs they lost because 
of the delay in the moving of library 
marerials into Booth Library . 
1ne term mpcnsarion 'f"'lS not 
meant to imply any legality issues 
between the workers and Eastern. 
Black Student Union rings in new.year with party Saturday 
Grab a friend 
i :.!3 i.:r .. 
T:'le F'a.-:: ~ 
/ 
• I 
the Black rudent Union and 
Outbw Radio. a registered rudenr 
organization springing from the 
\ VEIU radio snrion. 
~1onique Cook-Bey, as i ram 
director of rudenr Life, said that 
the purpose of thi party i · to 
unite the ampus after Chri rma 
break. he also mentioned that 
the ~· is a chan e f r rudenrs 
o -min le ou ide oi the cla -. -
room senin .-
lltoe •••es 
Prt(tt1fles 
1.,,11 !&f! Eli '(! 
flll 2M2 
c 0 .... 
81 PM ... PU , a 1• 
.... .._ ........ 
• 'o p ••w' P a 
'\fon C.rea1 I 
... ~ ...... 
... fl'" ...... 
_fl'" ..... 
........... 
aae.-....- •._.. ..__,... .. ,.. 
345-5022 
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"Basicall , we want pe ple to 
have a good time before getting 
totally tressed with classes again," 
he aid. 
Cook-Bey aid that Di J key 
Tone from Outlaw Radio will be 
the DJ for the party. he al. men-
ri ned that a ide from dancing, 
game- will be pl. ycd :md prizes 
will be pven a\ .1y at the cclchra-
rion. 
"\ \ 'l. ha''t' Ds :md t - . hin~ 
Come 
and 
See ... 
from record companic such as 
Hidden Beach Rockafclla an 
Elektra to give away," Cook-Bey 
said. 
Ad.mi ion is either S3 or "You 
all It,~ a price dut a student pulls 
our of a bag, 
Cook-Bey said gw if a student 
does n t wantjO piy , he or she 
ha- the chance to pull a l vcr pri e 
our of a bag. he said the bag prices 
r.in~ fTom 25 cents to $4. 
"Charleston's Favorite Restaurant .. 
SLEEP IN, EAT our 
Serving Breakfast 
Saturday l Sunday 
Until 2 p.m • 
ifh &. MMllAon l bloc.k Notdl of Cowtlaow JitS-7427 
Friday,January 11, 2002 we. 3 
________________________________________ ....... Tlie .... ~Nns .................................... ...
Christian C8mpus House· offers student olltl 
The Christian Campus House 
offers students a chance to worship 
and study with friends as well as 
travel on mission . 
The campus house's main pur-
pOse is to meet the spiritual needs 
of students faculty and taff, said 
Roger Songer, senior campus min-
ister. The orS'lllization meets 
throughout e week for various 
activities and worship. 
The non-denominational 
Christian group· is open to all stu-
dents who may to join at any time, 
Songer said. 
"What normally draws students 
to come is word of moPrti ~b ~· 
"It really is tailored to th~ . 
• _ This week members have orga-
nized activities designed to let non-
members come and sec what their 
group is about. · 
For example, Thursday night 
the members attended the Eastern 
men's basketball game against 
Moorehead State and Friday they 
~ be hosting a game night where 
students can play spades and 
euchre. 
Christian Campus House, 
lo ated at 2231 . Fourth t ., 
behind La~n Hall, was fi unded 
in 1970. ongcr aid 5 Eastern 
graduate have gone full-time into 
the mi ion field as a re ult of 
hri tian Camp House. 
General Merchandise 
Mon. -Sat Sam -9 pm 
Sun. 9 am -7 pm 
Liquor Department 
Mon. -Sat 9 am · 9 pm 
sun 12 -7 pm 
20-Pack 
Budweiser, 
Bud Light 
Getting to . 
know your 
campus ; 
An occasional fc:CJre lookirw • 
and people lhll - J81 c:A Eas1an .$ Clfl1IUS. 
Various retreat and mission 
trips are taken b members 
throughout the year. Thi spring, 
some of the group members will 
travel to Haiti. 
'Thi year's members are looking 
forward to an annual retreat that is. 
set for Feb. 15 at Lake Williamson 
Christian Center in Carlinville. 
"We have lots of students who 
come on short-term mission trips," 
Songersajd 
The trip cost for non-members 
.is S81, but S40 for students 
involved in Christian C::ampus 
House. 
On a regular basis the group 
members get together and attend 
Eastern athletic events and host a 
coffee house. In addition, one 
Friday a month, they have a stu-
dent-lead worship night. 
Most services that the group 
participates in are held at the cam-
pus house. but oo Sundays at 10:30 
a.m. all the members meet in 
Buzzard Building's auditorium for 
worship. 
Songer said the church service 
are contemporary and allow casual 
dres. 
~lt' open for anyone who want 
t come,~ he aid. 
In addition to the worship ser-
vices, the campus house also con-
ducts a Wednesday night latge-
group Bible study at 7 p.nt., were 
the members join in prayer, wor-
ship and Bible lessons. 
"It probably needs to be 
moved, n Songer said about the 
Wednesday Bible studies. "Last 
night, we had too many people in 
our building." 
Small-group Bible studies are 
also hosted by the Christian 
Campus House. In total about 140 
people break up into 15 groups and 
meet once a week to learn about 
the scripture and to socialize. The 
small-group Bible lessons are held 
in residence hall rooms, apart.: 
ments and other campus locations 
oo Mondays, Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. 
Besides services and Bible stud-
ies, the Christian Campus House 
expands its activities to.help others 
throughout the area. For example, 
once a month the group travels to 
Robinson to do prison ministries. 
The members-also visit musing 
homes, trying to cheer up the res:i-
den ts, and Feb. 7 the Christian 
Campus House will be visiting 
Shiloh .Childrens Home in 
Missouri to help cut fue wood. 
For student who are fully 
involved in Cbri tian Campus 
House, it .offers housing for 16 
women and eight men. The group 
has three full-time staff members. 
Laura Mlleo/Staff Photographer 
Tammy Melchlen, the lllOc\ltl campus minister, Joanne Miller, Elijah 
Miller, and Katie Hyla, a senlof family and consumer science major, relax 
at their outing Thursday night In the Dorothy Hart Lounge, located in 
Lantz Building. The Christian Campus House is holding a week long cel-
ebration promoting unity and encouraging people to come together. 
Tuesday the group attended the Eastern men's basketball game and 
Friday the group will host a game night. 
Pharmacy 
Mon. - Fri. 8 am - 9 pm 
Pharmacy - Hallmark - Cosmetics -
Liquor - One Hour Photo Finishing 
Sat Sam -6 pm 
Sun. I 0 am · 5 pm 
99 
•each 
-----------------------
l- Liter 
Coke or 
Sprite 
selected 
~--· .99~ch where wlable . 
-----------------------
1.15l 
Captain 
t1organ 
Spiced 
Rum 
$ 21 99 
.Phone 345-7068 •Pharmacy ~45-7069 
,. . 
, 566 W. LinC:oln C ·harlest:on 
.. ,,,-...·. "\ ~ 
O
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Bar visit on 
:Sundays 
Sunday marks the beginning of a. new change in Charleston as all bars will be allowed to remain open from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
The previous Sunday liquor ales ordinance only 
· allowed restaurants to sell alcohol between noon 
and 11 p.m. if they paid S400 for an additional 
On sale 
Allowing the bars to b0 open 
Sundays is a good idea, but the 
decision should have been 
made while Eastern students 
were in town. 
better. 
license. Grocery, drug 
and liquor stores were 
allowed to sell alcohol 
between noon and 7 
p.m. on Sundays. Now 
all of that has changed, 
and it's changed for the 
On Sundays in years past, patrons were allowed 
to order beer at a restaurant or pick up large 
amounts of alcohol at a store. So why not open up 
the bars? 
The repercussions from this new ordinance, 
pas ed by a 3-2 City Council vote, will be positive. 
Not only will the bar open in tim .. e for ~rudent 
and'commtirtity nte~, to_ 11e,acf: fu th~_f)Qb~ fot : 
NFL playoff' games, but 1t come in lime for local 
bar that have seen better success in recent years. 
Opening the bars on Sunday creates a gathering 
place for tudent on campu and will help bars 
seeking additional bu ines and income. 
Charleston residents mav be worried about their 
quiet Sundays being intern'.ipted, but with it being a 
Sunda and the bars closing two hours earlier than 
normal, any disturbances would be minimal. 
During the final City Council vote on Dec. 18, 
Paul Mejdrich the president of the Charleston 
Licensed Beverage Association, expressed disap-
pointment in the lack of Eastern students present at 
meetings in favor of the new ordinance. 
It comes as no surprise that thi Ci.ty Council 
vote happened to take place while students were on 
semester b reak and did not have the opportunity to 
offer input. In the shadow of the new Sunday ordi-
nance was a proposed oi:dinance to push the bar 
closing time back to 2 a.m. on Frida s and 
Saturdavs. 
Thi 'ordinance failed with a 4-1 vote, mainly 
becau e not enough people in favor of the ordi-
nance poke up. Coun il Member Marge Knoop 
said. 
o , while extending the bar hours on Sunday is a 
good move, it i till disappointing that the City 
Council in thi town operates in a manner to mini-
mize the input of tudents, which make up about 
half of this town's population when school is in ses-
sion. 
• The ed'rtorial is the majority opinion of The Daily Eastern News 
editorial board. 
The Dally 
~tern Ne·ws 
The foJ,"JDula for a good oo· 
Ar:;:::::-music&om 
and everything 
they know about the world from 
~ media is missing out 
in a big way. 
But God, do l lOYC pop i::adio. 
i " ~} 
; ·.9~,~~ a_~.~'''.' 
Ill· ~~ 
urc, I decor.m: my music col- Jamie Fetty 
faion with obscure little selec· Administration editor 
tions to look cool -and all, but deep 
down, my heart belongs to manu-
fucturcd musi Speci6aill , fve developed a thorough Wlder-
~ 0 boy bands and their hierardt)~ 
Take C for instanct,•thc fi.rst gem of musical genius 
I discovered on MIV's Total Request Live. We're talking com-
. plex hannorues and choreograph , and for Christ's ~ atti-
tude. Did anyone else see the Madison Square GatdeO show 
on HBO? The guys were in the middle of"Digital Getdown," 
their cybersex-thcmcd number, when JC got down and 
llCKED 1HE STAGE. Tell me thats not intense. 
In my estimation, that puts NSYNC at the top of the boy 
band pecking order. Others may argue that such an honor 
belongs to the Backstm:t: Boys, but that overlook.5 a serious 
deciding fiictor: Backstreet Boys suck oot loud. 
• Some may say,-well BSB and NSYNC have the same pro-
ducers, songwritcIS, blah blah b~ That doesn't change the fact 
that BSB suck and WSYNC doesn't. BSB just get all the songs 
that don't make sense and proceed to sing them badly in lame 
videos. Remember the unfortunate hit "I Want it That Waf? 
What the hell was that about.> You want it what way? Upside 
down, with cheese, on 6.re? Or don't you? Whatever. 
Next comes Level Two Boy Bands. In this category are 
LFO (Lyte Ftmkie Ones). BBmak and 98 Degrees. in that 
order. 
Despite having possibly the lamest name in pop history, 
LFO ranks high thanks to shameless lyrics and fake scratching 
... 
~,.- d 
. -r,.:...._,a-
"Remember that 
unfortunate hit "I 
Want it That 
Way?" What the 
hell was that 
about? You want 
it what way?' 
(you know. ir--mdtility). 
~·Wll~tbemany 
who cringed at "I &Ke girls who 
wt:al' Aheraombic and Fnch," 
but at least LFO bad the balls to 
say it while evcsy guy in my grad-
uating class was just dUnking it. 
BBmak gets points for playing 
their own imo:wnents and luving 
cute aa:cnts and decent songwrit-
ing ski&. They 00,U make it to 
the top, however. boEausc they 
don't dance, and they're weird looking. ~but that's life in 
boy~world. 
98 Degrees was"ll tough aill for me. Fr.mkly, I don't like 
them at all, CXL'Cpt for that Spanglish sony. just One Night 
(Una oche)." But they get props for coming to the ~­
Cities, my cw:rent stomping grounds, because everyone else 
thinks they're too good for us. 
Then, naturally. comes LeYel Three. Leading this level. is the 
C ___ .1:__ • soulDccision. I dug their 6r&t "Faded" illlilWilJJ ,tno soog 
because it was dance-y and am:tly sexual, twa major oompo-
nC!ltS of a good pop song. The seoond, "Ooh Its Kinda Crazy" 
blew lwd enough to knock them inlD leYel dne. The major 
down&ll there wu a scxi&tvideo, ~ whWt~OOt 
bother ll'l2JlY of their liStenm, f m writing this column. 
0-Town is about the cheesiest act I've CYel' seen, which is 
pretty harsh coming fiom one who likes boy bands. Bui they, 
too, resorted to getting nasty in their lao:st hit ol\Ne Fi.t 
Together." and it saved them. What C2ll I say? f m a sucker for 
that kind of stuff: 
If this is all a little too confusing, )'OU probably aren't listen-
ing to enough pop ndio. 
• Jamie Feffy is a sophomore journalism major and a mo;nthly 
columnist for The Daily Eastem News. Her e-mail address is 
jefetty@eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author. 
\ 
UPD unfair in parking 
ticket distribution Your tum informed of a change. I don't care that the spots were given to staff: but as stu-
An article in Wednesday's edition of 
the DE reported on the changes made 
in rt:gards to student parking. In that 
article, Officer Art Mitchcll was reported 
as saying there were no tickets .issued 
either Monday or Tuesday for a violation 
of the newly dcslgnated staff spaces; only 
a notice of the change was distributed 
Well, Officer Mitchell, I beg to differ. If 
there were no tickets issued, perhaps you 
would like to explain to me (and the 
dowt or so odlC!S also in my situation) 
why there wu a padcing ticket on my 
windshield Monday for this exact viola-
tion. While obviously upset about get-: 
ting a ticket, I became even moo: upset 
when I disa:M:n:d the ticket was written 
EDITORIAL BOARD 
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------------ when something is done that affects us. 
at 8:11 a.m. Monday morning. Eleven 
rrunutes into the first day of the semester 
on the first day these changes took effect, 
somebody with the University Police 
Department was out there writing tick-
ets. Along with the ticket, I found the 
copy of the press release distributed 
While I appreciate being .infunned of 
the change. I would have preferred it be 
before 1 had to shell out S20 more to this 
school 
I know this c:oukf sound like I am 
complaining about parking, but that is 
not my inrention. l am merely curious as 
to why I got a ticket without being 
Whije we are.on tlic · · of. <llriosity, 
I ·bavc ooe am qUe.tiOm . Would like 
amwered. Why~ some tickets given 
on Monday because of the violation, yet 
students are still parking there on 
Wednesday Without being ticlcettd? It 
wouJd make SCNC IO tidctt those who 
baYc becninfurpllci'thc<hqe rather 
than thoee who were \JDIWll'C. I am not 
saying I want dlC8C pcop&e ~ as 
well. I simply think f deaenoe to get my 
money back. Why should I ~to pay 
bcca:usc of IOOldlq I wmrit di? 
:..... .... , 
Srilr. '8IJddtY/I ~ 
' 
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Act?tg administrator nru.ned 1 Jazz to fill the air 
chair for latest dean search at Iarble Sunday 
Other searches approaching interview process 
By Erica Cusumano 
Staff writer 
"It's not the type of music you'd 
find on the Top 40's charts, but 
should still be a lot of fun to listen 
By Jamie Fetty 
Administration editor 
A committee chair has been 
named in the search for a dean of 
the College of Education and 
Professional Studies, the mo t 
recent or' the three dean vacan-
that ear h and the search to 
replace Hitch the university is also. 
looking for a new dean in the 
College of Sciences. 
Lord aid that having three of 
four dean positions vacant is "a lit-
. de unusual." He said there isn't a 
common thread or outside &ctor 
cies. contributing to Eastem's dean 
Martha Brown, acting dean of flight; two retired and Hitch found 
the Lwnpkin College of Business the chief academic officer position 
anq Applied Sciences will chair the shea been seeking for some time. 
search committee set to find a Filling a dean position isn't 
replacement for Elizabeth Hitch. especially hard, but it isn't especial-
n~~ lt:he trut- ' 'ly ·easy, either, Lord said He sai.t 
tee has yet to be formed. Blair the demand for deans is somewhat 
Lord; ~ce -pi-esident for academic high, and the job .is a challenging 
afnirs, said he hopes to appoint the senior level administrative posi-
rest of the committee by Friday. tion. 
Hitch, who's been at Eastern "Attracting a person appropriate 
since 1995, is leaving in July to to the university is not a trivial 
become the provost/vice chanccllor task," he said. 
for academic affairs. at the James Jolinson, dean of the 
UniversityofWistonsin-LaCrosse. College of Art -and Humanities, 
She lea<ves behind a department chairs the search committee for a 
that produces the second largest new dean of the College of 
' number of teachers in the state. Sciences. Mary Anne Hanner is 
Until she leaves, Hitch will con- holding that position in the inter-
tinue to chair the committee im. She replaced Lida Wall, who 
searching for a permanent dean 1n left it to become interim vice presi-
the Lumpkin College of Business dent for academic affairs. Wall 
and Applied Sciences. Along with retired when Lord was hired this 
summer. 
That committee met first on 
Oct. 18 whef!! it establi hed a tirne-
line. That week, they began adver-
.tising the po ition on Eastem's 
Web ite and various professional 
journals. 
The comminee began review-
ing applications Jan. 7, and as of 1 Tuesday, had about 16 completed 
applications and a handful of 
partial applicationit. The screen- I 
ing process has also begun, Lord I 
said. 
• Campus interviews begin in 
February; and the committee hopes 
to forw2I'd its recommendations to 
Lord in Mm:h. 
The search for a dean of the 
Lumpkin College of Business and 
Applied Sciences is at the same 
stage as the dean of the College of 
Sciences search. The hunt for a 
Lumpkin dean actually began last 
year after Theodore Ivatie 
announced his retirement in late 
November of 2000. The first search 
did not turn up a match, so it began 
again this year. 
After lvarie's retirement took 
effect, Martha Brown became the 
interim dean. 
An Eastern professor i bringing to,~ Stryker said 
bi jazz ensemble, which is making Condition Blue targets listeners 
appearances at several other univer- of all ages, and Stryker saifi every-
sities to campus this S1:1J1day. one is welcome, including 
The band, Condition Blue, will Charleston residents as well a~ 
perform at 3 p.m. at.the Tarble Arts Eastern students. 
Center as part of its Chamber Tickets, priced at SS with a 
Music Series. • Panther ID and S3 for senior citi-
Condition Blue is comprised of zcns, are available at the T arble Arts 
Stryker and Jeff Helgesen on trum- Center office. 
pct, Randy Salman on alto and tenor Condition Blue is . cum:ndy tak-
saxophone, bassist Toby Curtr:ight ing a t0ur of other campuses and 
and drummer Jeff Magby. towns such as DePauw University in 
Music professor Michael Greencastle, Ind, where Salman 
Stryker, the pianist of the five-per- teaches music, and Purdue 
son band, said he hopes to bring a University in West I..af.iyem, Ind. 
"joyful mood to people attending for its ja:z:z festival at the end of 
the concert." January. 
The band will be playing what The group is also scheduled for 
Stryker calls "soulful and harmoni- a show in Peoria, where Curtright 
cally sophisticated music from the currently teaches in the public 
hard bop period of jazz." school system. 
Stryker said that hard bop is a The band was formed 20 years 
term that ;pplies to jazz composi- ago by trumpet player ~y Sasaki, 
tions from 1955 to 1965. who was a music faculty member at 
Condition Blue will be playing \ the University of Illinois at 
music by well-known jazz artists Champaign-Urbana at the time, 
like Sonny Clark, Wayne Shorter, but he moved last summer to Wu: a 
Kenny Dorham and Joe job at the University of Texas in 
Henderson. Austin. 
I RHA to-obtain student feedback on campus ho.using-rates 
The Residence Hall Association 
Thursd:i discussed obtaining feed-
back on what srudents would like to 
see in the residence halls and the 
future location of a new conve-
nience center. 
The Bond Revenue Committee, 
a joint group ot RHA and Student 
Senate members, will meet for one 
more week to continue discussion 
of housing rates for the 2002-2003 
school year. 
Members discussed the topics 
that affect bond revenue and how to 
get student feedback. Some topics 
brought up included staff salaries, 
toilet paper and desk clerks. 
Next Thursday will be the last 
meeting for students to voice their 
Open 7 D.,S a Weelc!I 
Best 1.,W Grill on Campus 
W.0....-
AU. DAY. IEVP'I' DAY 
l4S-14" 
I IAH- 12 MIDNIGHT 
All pnc. - Mlfect to .... -
opinion on housing rates. 
Alison Monruno, Bond 
Revenue Committee member, said 
anyone who wishes to voice an 
opinion about housing rates can e-
mail her at amormino@hotmail. 
com. 
A location for the new conve-
nience center yielded much discus-
sion on whether it should be in 
Thomas Hall or Stevenson Hall. 
RHA members struggled with the 
choice of location because the 
North O!l d doesn't have a conve-
nience sto.re that accepts dining 
dollars while the South Qiad has 
latenight pizza and Carman Hall's 
convenience center. 
After discussing the matter 
RHA motioned to have the Bond 
Revenue Committee decide on the 
location. 
Some students brought up con-
cerns about the uncomfortable low 
tempenture in campU9 housing. 
Mark Hudson, director of 
Housing and Dining, explained 
that heat in campus housing is 
kept at 68 deg:re~ and to raise the 
temperature one degree would 
cause a 1 percent increase in the 
utility bill, which is currently S2.2 
million. J 
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Accused baby kidnapper appears in court 
CHICAGO (AP) - A woman 
accused of stealing a rodd1er &om a 
Chic:lgo bus station on Chri.stnw 
Eve and taking the child to West 
V uginia went before a judge 
Thw:sday to face kidnappiJ% 
charges. 
appearance before U. . Magistrate 
Judge Edward A Bobric.k. He set a 
bond hearing fur Jan. 17. 
Mettopolitan Comrional Center. 
Still \1IUCSOMd was the i.sme of 
her age. She said at a hearing in West 
Virginia after her Dec. 27 arrest that 
1 he was 35 years Id but authorities it i more l.ikdy that he is 33. 
Budget-cutting bill 
rejected by House 
beila Matthews, clad ic the 
orange · umpsuit of a federal prisoner, 
remaine ilent throughout her 
Jobs 
from Page I 
they worked with or &om a differ-
ent company. 
"Salary offers are not declining 
but Trot moving forward. and stu-
dents may have to become more 
flexible this year, possibly having to 
relocate in order to get a job," he 
said. 
Senior on Muhr a finan e 
major, plans on grad~cing in r lay. 
He said he really hasn't started 
lookiAg yet, but he has started to 
communicate with the per onaJ 
' contacts he h . 
Prosecutors want to keep 
Matthews locked up, contending she 
is a Bight risk and danger the L"Om-
mwuty. 
Following the three-minute hear-
ing before Bobrick, latthews was 
returned to the government' 
po ted their re ume on 
Mon ter.com, Hotjob .com r on 
Eastem's Web site to get tarted," 
Muhr aid. 
Moore aid busin majors are 
in a "down cycle" for job placement. 
wWhile edu ation ha been 
waiting long for their day and they 
will get it." he aid. "We fully 
anticipate that there will be m~de 
full-contracts at the teacher-place-
ment day in March." 
Katie Cox, a senior politicaJ sci-
ence major, is chair of the rudent 
Advi ory Committee for the 
Illinois Board of Higher 
EclucatiorvShe also says that edu-
cation majors won't have the prob-
lems with the job market like other 
majors will. 
"Edu ation majors won't have a 
hard time finding a job due to the 
Matthews is accused of abducting 
16-m nth-old Jasmine Anderson on 
hristmas Eve from a Greyhound 
bus terminal in Chicago. 
teacher shortage," ox said. 
"Business and humanities will all 
have a difficult tim-e because 
employers are cutting down to bare 
necessities." 
J know that I am personally 
somewhat worried," she said. The 
state has a hiring freeze and rube 
·applying with campaigns ince it's 
an election year." 
Moore warns though that stu-
dents should not be too &isheart-
ened. 
"The jobs are there, just be per-
sistenr and flcicible, it might take six 
to nine months to get a job," she 
said, noting that Career Services 
has hired additional graduate stu-
dents to research employers. 
"There is not instant gratifica-
tion, it takes time," he said. "Know 
your trengths.and go after it." 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - A 
plan to give Gov. George Ryan 
oew powers ~ ·battle the st2.te' 
budget deficit fell apart Thursday 
amid partisan finger-pointing. 
The Illinoi House rejected leg-
islation that had been negotiated 
by Ryan and the four legislative 
leaders: It would have given Ryan 
the power to cut any of his agen-
cies' budgets up to 5 percmt as he 
tries to erase a deficit that threatens 
to keep growing. 
The Republican governor 
accused House Democrats of 
ducking a tough decision in an 
election year. They refuse to help 
make cuts but also refuse to "let 
him make cuts on his own, Ryan 
said." 
"Some of the folks arc afraid to 
step up and do what they have to 
do. They didn't have the backbone 
to do it." Ryan said. 
The state's largest govemment-
employces union and the Illinois 
Hospital Association applauded 
the bill' failure. Theywant Ryan to 
reverse some of the budget cuts he 
has made and start looking for 
alternative solutions. 
"He ought to try a new path. 
Hes gone down the path of sirvi~ 
cuts. People clearly don't want it," 
said Henry Bayer, executive direc-
tor for Council 31 of the Amerian 
Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees. ' 
Alternatives that have been 
mentioned include inaeasing ciga-
rette taxes, raising taxes on nw:sing 
homes, using money lawmakers 
have set aside for spccW local pro-
jects and setting up a cheaper way 
to buy drugs for state medical pro-
grams. 
The budget-cutting measure 
~ thc''$Wtt! 'lf2- Ji &it tailed 
51-58 in the House, ~ votes ~ 
short of passage. The bill was sup-
ported by 31 of the Houses 56 
Republicans and 26 of its 62 
Democrats.. 
House Speaker Michael 
Madigan, D-Chicago, had said he 
e:xpcctcd the bill to pass. But if it 
did fail, he said, it would be because 
some lawmakers. do not oust Ryan 
to make the best decision about 
where to cut. 
All the experts agree, college students must be exceptionally prepared in order to get the internships 
and jobs that ~Ire available. . 
Career Services Spring 2002 Workshops t~ help you get real: 
6:00 PM Buzzard Hall 1430 Resumes for Liberal Arts Majors Tues. 1/15 
Wed. 1/1 6 
Thurs. 1/17 
Tues. 1/22 
Tues. 1/22 
Wed. 1/23 
Fri. 1/25 
6:00 PM LH 103 Resumes for Marketing, Management and Merchandising Majors 
6:00 PM LH 103 Resumes for Information Systems and lnd1:1strial Technology Majors 
6:00 PM Buzzard Hall 1430 Resume Writing f~r Math and Science Majors 
6:00 PM Greenup Room -MLK Union- Interview Strategies 
6:00 PM Greenup Room - MLK Union- Dress for Success 
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM Mock Interviews - Call for appointment 
C areer Services SSB Room 3040 Phone: 581-2412 
www.jobsrv.eiu.edu 
ush 
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lHURSDAY. JANUARY l l (COAT AND TIE APPRECIATED) 
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Swim min& 
Panthers gear up for Milikin 
He is eager to see if the tc:un because it has a new coach causing 
. "can jump back on where we were it dot ·to have as many good swim-
(before the break.)" mers as it had last year when both 
It's back to the starting blocks Padovan said Millikin wasn't as Panther swun team picked up a 
for the Panthers this weekend as ttong as some of the Panthers . win over Millikin. 
they uit up for their ninth meet of prior opponents and said that he The Panth& men squad w n 
the season when they fuce the Big will . be making ome small 137-48 and the women boasted a 
Blue form Millikin University at 1 changes in roster personnel seore oflS0-37. 
p.m. on Saturday in the Lantz "Everybody is going to get into The biggest test for the 
Natatorium. (other) races/ Padovan aid. "It Panthers will be to see if they can 
The men's team (8--0) will be will allow us to put an extra person get back into racing form as there 
looking to stay undefeated as the into some events." are only three more dual meets 
women's team (6-2) havJ: their This is not the first time befure the Midwest Conference 
goggles focused on a their seventh Padovan has changed the roster to Championship in lndian~polis 
straight win of the season. This is · be able to have other swimmers Feb. 15-17. 
also- the first competition for the compete in events that are not "We could use some work on 
Panthers since the ~ester ~· their regular swims but he is confi- speed ... it Wees ~ to three 
an~ ~I tjm4111~.Jl.Vlg iCSsio~ dent that the team will not "take it " swims to get to full blast" Padovan 
in Flqrjg.a Q~ the vacation: easy" as they prepare for the Big said. 
Head coach Raymond Padovan BJue. But Padovan retn2incd opti-
said, "it will be good to get back Padova.n said Millikin is going mistic: ~ are training a lot bet-
into racing." through a transitional period ter." 
Guinane 
from Pages 
game between the 49ers and 
Packers. Both teams are 12-4, but 
the game is in Green Bay and two 
weeks ago the 49ers lost to the 
owboys, a team that finished just 
5-11. 
In the AFC, the Jets go to 
Oakland for the second week in a 
row. Last week they won in 
years. If they can do it again they'll 
move on to fucc the Steelers. But if 
the Raiders prevail they'll go to 
New England. 
If Jets win, the Patriots will 
year and he should be able to pick 
up the slack. You can also mention 
that Shelton isn't the only player 
who's been suspended for the play-
offs. Oakland's standout ·defensive 
tackle, Darrell Russell was suspend-
ed for an entire year for his third 
substance abuse violation. 
Now, if you've proved to the 
rabid Bears &ns that you know the 
playoff match-ups, and you're up to 
date on the current player situations 
and they still doubt you, there 
rmiains a last resort. 
Just tell them that Brian 
Urlachcr is the greatest middle line-
backer you've seen since Mike 
Singletary or Dick ~utkus. 
Then they'll have to believe. 
ore informatio 
581 - 3110 
Women 
from Pages 
"It was a great team effort," Wunder 
said "Everyone playtxi well together." 
Eastern was also able to contain 
the Eagles explosive offense that prior 
to last night' game averaging over 
80 points a game. 
"I was real proud of our defensive 
effort;" Wwider said "It was one of 
our goals to keep them under 70 
points and we clid that. 
Magic 
from Pages. 
. Samuels left Taylor in the game and 
the emotions settled down on the 
court. 
Taylor stepped to the line for two 
more points, but Morehead State 
took the rebound and beaded down 
the court. Eastern's defense stepped 
up for a turnoYCr and Domercant 
reached out for a three-point shot 
with l:U left in the game. 
Eastern ailed a rime out, but 
when the Panthers stepped back on 
the court, Domercant found anoth-
er three-pointer to tie the game 69-
69. . 
With 14 seconds on the clock, 
Taylor fouled Morehead guard 
Marquis Sykes, who continued the 
Eagl ' perfect performance at the 
charity stripe for a 71-69 Eagles 
advantage. 
But Eastem's ffense found 
Domercant at the line for the ooly 
shots that mattered in the end 
"These are my rims," Domcrcant 
~ ~ ... 
"They owe me something. I 
spend so much time with them." 
Domercant finished the game 
wicb 33 points, shooting a perfect 9-
for-9 <the line. Junior guard Craig 
F.allll:m ('2-12, 1-21 MSU ( F3, 1-2) 
SocNw by,,..,. 
t 2 
Moreheed s... 36 I 3t 
EMlem .... 40 'ST 
T..,,, Leadelw 
Lewis added 13 points and led the 
team with 8 tebounds. Lewis also 
shot 6-for-9 from the 6dd. 
"I thought Craig played n:ally 
well," Samuels said "His defense 
w.is outst21lding. I thought the last 
two games for Craig have been as 
good as he has played in his can:er." 
Morchead's offensive efforts 
were led by senior forward Kyle 
Umberger with 17 points while 
sophomore guard Ricky Minard fin-
ished with 14 points. 
Minard has been leading 
Morehead with an average of 21.4 
points per game, but W2S kept to .iust 
two in the first hal£ 
"Some of the guys on our team 
took it as a personal challenge (to 
defend Minard)," Domercant said 
"Our coach has been hyping him 
up all week and saying how good he 
was and how much of a scorer he 
was. 
"It was one of the game keys and 
we were able to stop him." 
The Panthers dominated the first 
half of play, but was able to jump out 
to a mere nine-point lead, but head-
~ the lucia lbOOi with a~ 
point advantage, 28-24. 
Another win could be t2da:d 
onto the 2Q-game home streak 
Satwday when Ea.stem. welcomes 
Eastern Kentucky to Lantz Arena. 
r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·, 
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Coles Couty 
Health Department 
Free and Anonymous HIV 
Counseling & Testing _ 
8V8llable by appolnbnent only. 
A.at "tor Joyce or Judy 
Monday-Friday 8:30-4:30 Ph: llitoon ~ 
825 1 8th St. Charleston 348-0530 
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Know your 
potential 
Bears 
opponents 
I f you haven·t al.read , it' time to jwnp on the Bears band-wagon. A large majority of Eastern studems hail .from 
the Chicago area. so it. time that 
everyone from Oak Lawn to 
Arlington Hci hrs band together 
and proclaim the uperiority of the 
navy and burnt orange dad gladia-
tors. 
I myself ome from Chicago and 
have been a Bears fun for a long 
time. ure I've 00shed the ream 
before but the past few years the 
Bears have been as dead as the 
Charleston bar ne on undays. 
However, this year the Bears and 
the bars have made a c mplete rum-
around , for all of you potential 
fu.ns who ha e been ignorin the 
ream thi vear I offer me comrer-
cion rurers that will help you 
vear you're a die-hard fan you as 
watch the fust·round of the playoffi 
from your favorite Chuck.town tav-
ern. 
r l!'St of all, the Bears aren't play-
mg this weekend. don't ask \\-fuit 
time the game i on. They wrapped 
up the NFC Cenrral Division title 
and the second seed in the playoffs, 
which means they get t it home 
this week and wai to who they'll 
play. 
You an wow other football 
fanatics by mapping our next week's 
playoff possibiliri . 
Saturday the Bua:aneets face the 
Eagles in Philadelphia. Last0 week in 
the final regular season game the 
, Eagles knocked off the Bucs. The 
game was roughly the latest presea-
soo game ever played considering 
both tcams played their backups and 
neither team could have improved 
their playoff status with a victory. 
This weekend's game is for real 
If the Bucs win they'll go to St. 
Louis the following wcckend to fu:c 
the Rams. If the Eagles win they 
come to Soldier r icld next weekend. 
The Rams defeated Tampa Bay 
in the playoffs lastycar, but the Bucs 
have beaten St. LQuis during the 
regular season this year and last. This 
year's victory accounted for one of 
the Rams two defeats. 
lff ampa does win, the Bears will 
have to play the winner of Stincby's 
See-•Page7 
Men's basketball 
Eastern ·exten- s ..... "' .... .. ._ 
with miraculous win over Morehead 
By Krillll'I ftalell 
~edkX 
1bc men's basketball ream won its 
20th straight game in Lantz Arena 
with a m.iraculous 72-71 win over 
Morehead State in the final seconds 
of play. 
'-This is an intimidating p.lacc ~o 
come in and play." head coach Rick 
Samuels said 1'he 20 wins in a row 
is partly because of the arena. When 
the srudents get involved, this is a 
tough place to play and a fun place for 
the home terun." 
With six seconds left on the clock 
~ 
F.astrnlfJ-7.1-2) ~l-2) 
Score by Perloda 
1 2 
Motehead Slate 24 I 47 
Eastern Illinois 28 44 
Teaml.Ndera 
Uml>ctJcr 6-10 & 17 
Muwd · 10 • 14 
l.....,a S4I ~ 10 
Syk<' 9 ) 10 
Ab.u 4-6 $ 10 
•~~---....,...._,~ TOTALS 31 71 
and Eastern down 71-69, and a tialflS11 thH188Uil:l8 If~ 
Morehead's Ike Lopez fouled junior · as if all hope was last. 
forward Henry Domercant's three- "Well, fll tell you, I was scared," 
point attempt. _The nation's No._ 3 Samuels said "I thought when they 
sc~rer ~e~ped up to the chan~ had that run that got them up eight, 
stnpe, SJl\king all three shots to wm Heruy looked tired. I gues.5 be wasn't 
the game. as tired as he looked." 
o doubt," Samuels said of the 
Photos by Bill RalbbanJSlaff phocographcr 
(Top right) Junior guard Herny Domen:ant and teammates run off the court 
following the Panthers exciting come.from.behin victory Thurldly night at 
Lantz Anina. The win was Eastern's 20th straight at home. 
Domcrcant at the line. 'Tu fact, after 
he made two, I was so confident that 
he would make the third that I want-
ed our defer.se to get back. n 
But it wasn't all confidence 
throughout the game. Eastern was 
down as much as eight with a minute 
Six points down, intensity 
increased for the Panthers, but it 
exploded in junior guard ~on 
Taylor. Officials called a technical 
foul on both him and Morehead 
Stuc's freshman guard Ramon ~ 
(Above) Domercant completes an alley oop dunk late In the second half. The 
dunk by 'Oh Henry!,' whO finished with 33 points, sparMd the late comeback. 
Women's basketball 
Women finally win 
Panthers break 14-game home losing streak with victory 
'The Eastern women's basketball team's 
n-67 win O\l'Cr Morehead State w.as not only 
its first Ohio Valley Conference win of the 
sca90ll, but it was also the team's first win at 
Lantz Arena in 14 games. 
it frie1s a lot better," Eastt:m head roach 
Ll.nda Wunder said "We finally got that 
moo.key off<£ our back.• 
'The Pmthen (2-12, 1-2) made an enio-
ri.ooal come back after losing a 40-36 halftime 
lead. The F.agles (11-3, 1-2) scored 11 Wl3tl-
swcrcd points to open the second half 
Morehead held onto that lead until the 
Pmthers surged ahead with ~ then t'M> 
minun:s to pby. 
"Its great to get a win, especiaily at home," 
sophomore guard Lauren Dailey said "We 
have had some bad press 1atdy and we man-
aged to tum it around ,and proYC to people 
what we .can do by putting a good 40 minutes 
togfther." 
Dailey had a key role in the Pmdas' 
comeback. She scored all fuur of her second 
half points in the last two minutes, including 
the shot that put Eastern up fur good. Dailey 
also made 9eYl'nl key 1mJrdS in the first half: 
including threc-poinu:r to beat the shot cloclc. 
"Shes a sboott:i;" junior cenn:r Brooke 
Gassett said. "Its what she 00es.· 
Gosaett also bad a strong game. She came 
off the bench to lead all soorm with 20 points 
and fM: steals. Gossett saved her best for the 
second half where U ofhc:r points came from 
and she hauled in four rebounds. She also put 
the fumhing touches on the game by making 
a pair rX free throws. 
It w.i.s the Pmthers' outside game that 
played the biggest role in the win. The team 
made <Her (JJ percent ofits shoo; &om behind 
the three-point an: and was led by senior 
guard Michdle Lewis who nai1cd dawn fOur 
of six &om downtown and fuUsbcd the game 
with 16 pcXnts. 
SeeWI VPage7 
~ 
See llA8IC Page 7 
fAlla Mc.Wi&IAuodlle ,.., edi90r 
Senior gulld Emily DoWlll looa to PIA IM to I.._. 
-. 1n the,.,..... tint ONo Vlllr win of h-. 
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Are you . ~eady for · ~ome 
With the approval of a 
ew· iquor ordinance 
that allows bars to be 
open on Sundaysr 
several local 
establishments are 
getting ready for 
football playoff· crowds 
. . 
Photos by the ~led Press 
' 
EXPLOSllm • TIE SKY TOP FIVE ALBUMS TOU CHE 
Raw indie rock band of 2001 O\arleston band will play Marty's Movie~ew 
Page 3b Page fb page Sb . Pagelb 
.. • • ' t ' 
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On That Note . • • 
So, how was MY break? 
'It,wtl. be 
a couple of 
weeks before 
· s- t- ·u d e n t 
remember 
that pizza 
tastes benet 
than lettuce 
and drinking 
· a lot more 
fim than exer-
asmg' ' 
by Man Rennd • in , and considering how 
\e ~ £.Juor much r simply adore classes, it 
really is odd that I jUst hate 
going to classes an~• time 
~fr Christmas break was before noon. 
,. nd.erful. Along with setting my 
Alright. so I'm sure ~·ou' re alarm doc lam also going t 
think:ina to \' urself. there' no ha\'e to adjust my mind set. 
chance in heu that it could That's right! \\'hat are the five 
ha,·e been am· better than the m common words in the 
I 'ear~ Er1glish language at this time 
Better than lectures, of year. The reigning champi-
uiz.zes and attendance poli- on year after year goes to: 
aes . Oh ,·es. ·So, how was our break?" 
, 1 ..:.·as thinking, and this I've asked il You've asked 
took a lot f th ught of course. iL We ha\'e all asked this at one 
but iW about each class ron. time or another. Whether in a 
sists of a man atorv half hour nutshell or some larger kind of 
~fadden football break? Afld shell, depending on how well 
e tra credit will go to the one we know the person who 
who sleeps through class the asked this classic question, we 
most this semester:. all have rehearsed our stories 
Ohhhhh ,-es. enough by this point that we 
.&.trin-ht 5o the idea is even can recite them better than the ~~~~ than the citv Pledge of Allegiance. 
council extending bar hou.rS, You know it's true. 
but why Q<>t give it a shot. Another back to school tra-
righ.t? - dition is a quick pat on the 
Ordinances aside, I sup- inflated belly followed by a 
pose I should start preparing plan of going to the rec every 
m~-self for the school }ea.I. It day of the semester. That's 
might be hard following a why the rec center right now is 
break when 1 woke up before even more packed than the 
noon a grand total of not once.. food court ... welL.amongst 
Yes, it's time to prep. lnat other reasons of course (Other 
means r ve got lo pick up those reasons = the food court has 
15 books that I won't open yet to open). 
even once and the two books for those rec center regu-
that I will be forced to read lars, not to worry. It will onlv 
from. Q1Ver . .to ro er withOut _ be a. couple of weeks before 
collectiag- even - a- dime of students-remember that pizµ 
~iedge. . tastes better than lettuce and 
So does that mean it's time that drinking is a lot more fun 
to set mv a1a:nn clock so I can than exercising. It will dear up 
wake up and rightfully pre- in there shortly. 
pare myself to sleep through ~ght, I ha e practiced 
class? You can bet ,·our GPA it my lines, set my alarm dock 
does. - and the pizza i.s on the way. It's 
As much as I LOVE mom- going to be a great semester. 
Quote This! What's YOUR New Year's 
Resolution? 
Ju..., .. Xe::z~ 
llATI RE IS 
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-To drink more beer. 
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Hairbenders II 
See us for all your beauty needs! 
Color ... starting at $42 Hain:uts ... Sl.3.50 
($11.50 with Student ID) 
Highlights ... starting at SSS 
Penns ... starting at $50 Eybrow waxing ... $8 
Call today for your appoinbnent! 
1820 McKinley A.ve. ' 345-6363 
Marianne"• DeUcalffMn and Rntaw-t 
north side o/ the .qwire call 3'8-77)3 
Home of the "°"*"8de soups! ~n 
Vegetarian chli, lentn, 9pftl , • .,....!ties Hot coffee 
specialties! Peu and morel 1/4 lb. Btatwurat 
Hamburger Vegetarian tpeCi.a. = EuroPeall and fta. 
vored c:olleea! 
r ... 1 Hot Coco. 
Chlnl Mlatl Grut 
Gennln detertS! 
daltyl German hted ~I Cordon 
Trust ua we .,. famoua tor It! .._ 
and 
Dine ....... n I S;fT ..,., 
1Cii1NA 8i il7r- -;,:- :i 
11140 Llncoln 348-1232 Dl!LIVER I D•aaer apeciala .5.65 
Served _, (2) Cralt ~ ........ - ... 
I .. choke ~ 88Q Pork Cllkk-......... I lacludee~ 01· sweee Sour Chicken Ot POii< ~ 8-1 and vi..;: 1 ?' 
I 02· Mc'O Goo G.uy Pan 07- Ctlic:Mn Ctqi ~ I • 03- Huilall Beef ~ S--Ct*-' • 04- GenetaJ Beel or Chicken 
• OS- Kung Paw Chicken • I~ Hot & Spicy 
L: tmiilD!tmH-a.- - I _________ .... 
~~....-z.-. .-
Eclipse 
........_...._Eull~ Sa/Oii 
••ll> \\ I 1111, 1!11 \,, · , ' 
( I l. l I '" - I I 'I ' I I " 
Open Mon-Sat {217)348-6700 
Jan . 
Jar:a . 
.:r. r:a . 
.:r. r:a . 
.::r r:a • 
Jan . 
Jan . 
Jan . 
Broken H•ndJ. • 
12 Blue• Honk 
6 Touch• 
.Z B · The Sea .ion 
.Z I Tl]e sea ion 
23 Scr•p 
2.!5 Rever.nd Rob ~ th• lllu•• Band 
2 tS Blue• Honk• 
.l 
Mr, . B' ch r upplie 
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Texan quartet lures· Ustenels with raw rock 
by Mike Sammit 
staff 1 riter 
Godspeed you black emperor! 
Both of these innovators created tem-
plate that have ince influen ed and moved 
many. The new album by the Texan quartet 
Explosions in the Sky i decidedly based 
upon the latter template. Instead of direct-
! always find it difficult to explain and/or jus- ly mimicking the uccess of Gybe!, though, 
rify the musical classification known as Explosions in the Sky delivers a raw and 
"post- rock" to people. It has bec;ome even more dirty ound that sucks the listener in, 
more difficult as the easiest markers of post- but then tries to play with their expectations 
rock(ness), such as the absence of vocals, in order to create a more engaging cxperi-
have fallen away and been buried beneath ence. 
brilliant examples of genre-bending. In a given Gy0c! song, strings and glock-
1 would say that the mix of IDM, pop, enspiel will engage in a quiet dialogue ~th 
~d jau elcme~%~.~ ~W~~d' ;~<!j'. 1 .p.ne of three guitars. Their lead guitar will 
1-i. ~-ifr pes~ au>um, as mtonc a melody by scraping a screwdriver 
would the m~'dering Icelandic sound- across guitar strings, which bas the effect of 
scapes of Sigur Ros. In fact, as adventurous an electrified and reverberated violin. The 
rock musicians incorporate more elements melody progresses and builds upon jtself, all 
of electtonica into their music and the elec- the while a certain tension is built which 
tronic musicians start moving away from must at some time be released. 
"difficult" and bewildering abstraction, all The key to Godspeed's mu~ic is the som-
that is good in modem music seems ro l?c bre and dark mood they sd through the use 
falling into the ever-growing category· of of field recordings which are documents of 
post-rock. • urban decay and ocial despair. They use 
As I'm ure that the reader grows tired of this context in order to create sad and deli-
name-drqpping and insubstantial descrip- cate melodies which later crash into surging 
tion , I will endeavor to de cribe this music noise and powerful bursts of gwtar feedback 
' in greater detail. Typically, post-rock fare and multiple drum set . The result is some 
comes in either the heavily krautrock, elec- of the mo t powerful and emotional music 
tronica, and jazz based music that wa pio- made today. 
neered and mastered by Tortoise, or more Explo ion in the ky follows faithfully 
recently rhe mu ic of apocalyptical visions in these step , but one is taken aback wh'en 
and Wagnerian power typified by the building guitar interplay never erupt 
----Ne.w, State-of-the-Art 
~ser M'i'erapy foril\ilen & Women 
~~yoo've heard ~ut the 
. ~of lasefs in SllQeiY. &t yoo 
I 
into umax, or when ere cendos of ound 
are seemingly inserted into otherwi e deli-
cate music. Thi band' Jeno their audience, 
and they are determined nor to give in to 
the prevailing expectation . 
The unpredictabl spin that Explosions 
in the Sky add to po t-rock i in keeping 
with that genre's rriodu operandi, which 
se~ms to be: onfigure given ways of making 
music in a way which bas not yer been pro-
duced. The album opens with a barely audi-
ble guitar figure, and just before you think 
you have it committed to memory, the 
song is interrupted by a death-metal chord 
progression which is paired with a powerful 
lead playing a melodic arpeggio. 
One of the most admirable aspects of 
music of this sort is the ability to utiliu the 
power of noisy guitars and thundering 
drums while retaining elements of beauty in 
the melodies and the presence of strings and 
other more unusual instruments. This music 
sidesteps the problem of most "heavy" 
music in which beauty seem to be com-
pletely absent. Such i the fate of the whole 
of heavy metal and rock-rap chlock that is 
produced today, which still manages to 
brain~h legions of fans who's intellect 
never progressed past the angst-ridden and 
regrettably immarure pubescent period. 
The result of this predicament, unfortu-
nately, is that the audience for post-rock is 
relativel mall, and the producers of thi 
music have to record in a relatively modest 
~ 00ni know txJw often 
and how widely they can be used. 
frif ~ rmy l1IX be anre of the 
rmnY advanlages of lasef ~ 
over C«Wef1tionaJ rreatroonts. 
'lh?se folks j ust 
got done advertis-
~ with tlE DAILY 
EASTERN NEWS •.. 
Laser treatments are 
safe, affordable, fast 
& effective •SP.~ Veins on the legs 
Phillip KiD.tner, .M.D. •-Hair removal 
LaserClbllc 
"Explosions in the Sky" 
*** 1/2 I 
· (Out of four stars) 
environment. This is noticeable on 
Explosions in the Sky's debut album as you 
sense dut they arc reaching sonically for 
something that their recording equipment 
can't handle. 
These limitations aside, 1 believe that the 
music on this album finds a delicate, but 
rewarding middle ground between Mogwai 
and Gybe! which should please listeners of 
both bands. 1 will surely look for gteat 
things to come from this young band. 
To wrap up the year in 
cxperiment21/progressive music, I will give 
you my top 5 albums: I.Mum-Yesterday 
wa dramatic Today is Ok. 2. 
Microphones- The Glow Pt. 2 
3. Avalanches- ince I Left You. 4. 
Torroi e- tanda~s. 5.(tie)Squarepusher-
Go Pla tic, of' Montreal-Cocquelicot 
Asleep in the Poppie , Autechre-Confidd. 
1509 S. 2nd Street 
Furnished 3 bedroom 
apartments. 
Dishwasher, AC 
1.5 baths, underground 
parking. 
reat Rates! Call Now! 
346-3583 
' 
912 N. Henrietta St. 
Effingham. IL 
(217) 347-0'J56 
or toll free 
88&-347-«n55 
CaU today tQ .Y.fl! ffltLW tf~OPCJ '5 f<>,. ~u. 
just look l'Dfl elated they 
are. ~b.llcl'l' t yoi like to 
feel that we::(? 
Happy Belated 21st 
rink till ·he's cute. W 
rove you, your girls. 
First Presbyterian Church 
Corner of 7th and Madlaon Sta. 
Sunday Worship: 10:30 am Worship Service 
6:00 pm 2nd Contemporary 
Service 
Sunday Scttool: 9:00 am 
College Fellowahlp Avallabl•". 
Nureery Avallabfit 
IJJ ~(2~l_ 
fy/J 
Shot Speciale $1.00 
Cod 5antJWich w/ Fries $2.99 
January 11, 2002 
Music fans had· to dig deep below the mainstream in 2001 
Man Rennet 
Vt~t.' Etlitor 
1. Old 97's- "Satdlire Rides" - Elektra 
An album that i ab lutely jam-packed with msty mclodi juicy guitar lines, chugging 
progressions and an abundance flyri about girls read~· to mpany rrle along any walk 
home. .. atdlite Rides"" imply the best of i l. 
The Texas-based outfit typed up the recipe or the perfect alt- k album when they made 
this one. tartin off stiong and ending it even tronger .. atcllire Rides .. touch · on eve~· 
clement that make country mu ic· good and rock 'n' roll even better. obody writes a ccb-
ier pop ng th n the Old 97':·. Nobodr 
songwritin das cl wn. 
3. The Strokes - -1 This It" - RCA 
2. Ben Folds - "Rockin'The Subwbs" - Epic 
Afrer the trio relea d "The Unauthorized 
Bi graphy of Reinhold Mes ner,"' which I con ider 
the best effort of 1 99 Hen decided co drop the trio, 
m kc it a inglc and rclea e, in m opinion, the ec-
ond be t effort of 2001. 
The orth arolina trio et a hi h randard that 
would be hard to equal or cop, and Ben pa sed the 
re t with fl · o colors. The. album' trnn poin 
greatly ounveigh the " eak (><>int as Ben run 
through the tra k li t with a Beach Bo. melody and 
a Rerurn of the Jedi menr:aliry. 
Ben Folds till reigns as the render 
This was a big year for The r:rokes. They wcnr from having less than a 
kilo byre of hype co getting press in every musi magazine in no rime .Bat. And 
after listening co their debut album ''ls This le " it' easy to understand why. 
throwback band and so much more, The Strokes filled their debut with 
incrioote guitar lines and melodies that will ~fuse co leave your head. 
Are they pop music? Are they vintage? 'Are they old-school pW112 Who 
cares? It ' just good musi 
4. Beta Band - "Hot Shot Il" -
Astralworks 
£ngiish and experimental. 
combination thar is more common these da) than peanut 
butter and jelly and, in my pinion,j a little bir rasticn . 
, ... _ ... 2001 lll".IS cenain1y a good year or the Beta Band. 
Titer toured witb ~ tb destroy 'n' roll on chi 
summer: most coveted ticket and released their first full-
lengtb major label album. which I found co be the best of it· 
class this~ 
A solid 
effort &om start to 
fi.ni.st :'Hot ho Ir doesn't have anv real standout tracks 
like their previous rcleasc, ~The 3 EP1 ·"but it uses that ro its 
advanmge co mold cog-ether, as the band wanred, as an 
album. 
5. Pete Yorn - "Music For The Morning After" - Sony 
Pere Yorn pent all of 2001 nipping at the main-
stream without ever actually achieving that buzxwortby 
' status. Although, after his release "Music For The 
Morning After," you can be assured that his presence 
will be known for a long rime to come on one level or 
· Anthony Lauricella 
raff writer 
1. The Strokes- "I This It" -RCA 
Afrer- ept. 11 the United Stares_ has obviously~ c~ f~. En~ent 
had been closely monitored and the line between what IS appropnate and mappropnate has 
become more denned. \l\1hat would have been appropriate Sept. 10 was no lo~r appro-
priate after th 11 . One exampl; of thi i The Strokes debut album "Is 'This It," which 
· ncludes the track~ cw York Cicy Cop ,"a tta k that delayed the re1casc of the album and ~rought the band unnec ary exposure. ~hat ch.ey ~y should have gotten ~ for i 
chat ·th y're a great rock and roll band. Their lead singer crooner/ rock styled voice sounds 
like a mix between Lou Reed and Tony Bennett. The Strokes malcc rock music the way it 
hasn't been made, and should have been made, in over twenty years. 
2 .. White Stripes- "Whlte Blood Cells" -Sympathy for the Record Industry 
It seem. like ic' been a while since a band really 
knew how to rock. urc there' reed or whoever out 
there playing I ud guicars, bur there i no one ?ut there 
quite like the White tripes, a brother and aster ~o 
from Decriot who know how to rock. These two Sib-
lings pound the pavement on sixteen tracks that will 
have you inging along, stomping your feet, and~ 
ing a !oad of air guitar. The album's true strength ts f~s 
distorted hard-edged cracks like "Offend in Every 
Wa and "Feel in love with a Girl" 
3. Beulah- "The Coast is Never Clear" llll•llllllilllll 
-Velocene Records 
After a sour experience with a major label, most bands would probably 
hang it up. One of these bands isn't Beulah. When Capricorn recor?s fell 
into the major label melting pot a few years ago, Beulah was left our m the 
cold. They had just recorded a brilliant album and didn't have a home for it. 
So they formed their own label and released one of the best albums of the 
year. "The Coast is Never Clear" is an album that contains a combination of 
excellent production and stellar so~r:ing. The lyrics touch on topics of . 
heartbreak and loneliness with a seJF of style and poise. 
4. Stephen Malkmus- "SelfTitled" -Matador Records 
Relea: in a debut all?wn can be difficult. This is espe-
cially true if) u're rephen lalkmu:;, the former lead 
!.in rand guimrist o the cult band Pavement. Malkmus 
d n'r cr:i. k under the pressure th ugh and releases 
album thar is quire imprc -ivc. 
After Pavcmcnr' di bandin in 1999, Malkinus 
formed a band of h mecown chums d1ar has the heart 
and soul of hi· former band. Hi ability co write songs 
with a broad pectn f lyrical themes truly hines on 
chis record. Whether he is inging about greek mytholo-
gy or classic actor Yul Brenner, his lyrics always manage 
to be winy and thought provoking. 
5. Supcrchunk -"Herc's to Shutting Up" - Merge Records 
Superchunk is one of the great American indie rock bands of the '90s. They have 
released classic albums for one of the major indie labels M2wlor, and even ~ their 
own fantastic label Merge Records. They have survived the '90s alternative gold rush start-
ed by bands like Nirvana and Pearl Jam, and arc still releasing great albums._ 
This is quire evident from their 2001 release "Herc's To Shutting Up.•'Thc album · a 
sign th.at the band has grown up without losing their edge. Songs lilce "On 'The W mg" and 
"Phone Sex" still have the energy and passion of their earlier work, but this time they have 
broader instrumentation and lyrics that arc equipped with ~ sensitivity. 
~.mi~-------------------------------------------------------------, . . 
/ . 
H & H Taxi & Shuttle Inc. 
Happy New Year, Frorn Nancy, Brenda &Scott . 
New Rates For Winter Season (in Charleston) $' 
• Round Trip With 6 Students Or More $1 -;;.,. "\ 
• One Trip Per Studerit $5 · ~~ 
• Each Additional Student $1 F 
Take The Shuttle To Mattoon To: 
Brian's Place or .J.R.'s Bar & Grill 
•Round Trip (With Stamp & 8 Students Or More) $8 
Don't Take A Risk Of A D.U.I. Or An Accident 
Jue call ua at S4e-(A DE) 7433 
D.U.I. Ins. 
.. 
FR~:E 
CALZONE (one topping) 
Dine in only. 1 coupon per day ~r person. 
Expires Jan. 25, 2002 (no carry olitS) 
irlHl IE IB 0 V SH <G.> IP 
34&-T..ANS 
N.lL~M~'TrED 'TANN~N 
eek - $12 lWo Weeks - $20 One Mon 
WE MATCH ALL COMPETITORS PRICES AND ~IPOit« 
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY 
~~.f!tlDAY IAll-10PM SATURDAY IAlMPll SUNDAY_...., 
the Verge of the \\\-.ekend January 11, 2002 
Charleston bars prepare for the additional day of serviCe 
Marty's proclaims itself the payoff headquarters .• 
photo courtesy of Mandy Manha/I 
... ~le V8tJ19 editor 
Bar hoppers can now ~njoy their 
favorite Charleston ravems on 
Sundays . thanks to the passage of 
an ordinance b the City Coiincil. 
Charleston bars will officially be 
open from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
beginning thi Sunda . 
The owners and managers of the 
CharlestOn bars are planniflg e n 
and specials for the first unday of 
ousines and for the Sundays that 
follow. 
. Events that center around foot-
ball, food and karoake. are planned 
for Sunday specials. 
Mike Knoop, the owner of Roe's 
Blackfront, said that the kitchen 
.will be open for .the first Sunday. 
"We'll be serving the regular 
menu of burgers, steaks and ribs," 
said Knoop. 
He also mentioned that the 
lounge will be open for football 
fans, since the playo.f& are begin-
ning. 
Srix manager Jeff Brice said that 
the televisions will be tuned in to 
football. 
"We have a Superbowl party 
planned so fu," Brice said. 
He also mentioned that Stix 
may have karoakc <Jn Sunday nights 
so that Charleston residents won't 
have to go out of town. 
"[The ordinance] wa shon 
noti e, so we're just going to see 
what kind of a crowd we get before 
anything more special is planned, .. 
Brice said 
Lucas Ward aid that Marty' 
will be open for football games. 
The passing of the ordinance is a 
po iri.ve thing for Charleston' rav-
ems, according to the owners. Brice 
and Knoop are optimistic a ut 
how business will be on Sundays. 
w[The passage of the ordinance] 
i an opportunity for everyone to 
make money, and it' an econ<?rni 
boost," said Knoop. 
Brice feels that being open on 
Sundays will be like a regular week-
end. 
"It won't be like Frida or 
Saturday nights, but Sundays will 
go well," said Brice. 
Some Eastern students like th.e 
idea of going to Charleston bars on 
Sundays. 
Angie Eilers a senior marketing 
major, said that she would go to the 
bars on Sunday if that's what her 
friends planned on doing. . 
Steve Ode, a senior biology 
major, said, "I'm an RA, so I have 
some responsibilities, but l plan on 
watching the Bears.· 
Mila! Sammit, a senior plU4>so-
phy major, swed, "I plan on attend-
ing the church of alcohol on 
Sundays." 
Football appears to be a big rea-
son or pe pie to go to bars on 
Sundays. When asked if she would 
go ro a bar oo Sunday, Sharon King 
of Mattoon aid, " u.rc, if it was a 
spons bar and there was a good 
game on." ~ 
Rob Farmer, the assistant man-
ager of Shocbilee ar the Cros 
County Mall in Mattoon, said that 
he'd go to see a football game. 
Laurie McGinnis who works in 
Customer Service at the First Mid-
lllinois Bank and Trust in Mattoon, 
said that if he lived in Charleston, 
she would go to the bars, especiall, 
for a special occasion. 
"If we (my family and l) lived in 
Charleston, sure. But not unless -. 1 
there was anything specific going 
on," McGinnis said 
Unfortunately, the owners of 
Mom' and the Uptowner were 
unavailable for comment. The 
owner of the Uptowner refused an 
interview because he isn't sure of 
how Sundays will go. 
Don't count Sunday out if you 
plan on going out in Charleston 
Local ro~k band Tou Che excited to spread their 'fresh' {~ound around 
by Mcttt Rennel 
Vef!e editor 
wanted to be known under aliases. 
Aside from the m;nonan 0 ha, 
there is also Shwigg at lead guitar, 
The Charleston music scene will Billy Hell on bass, Ray Ray on 
get a raste of culture as the French drums and Jay on latin percus ion. 
rock outfit Tou Che will be playing "We are not a jam band, but a 
1 a coup~ · · . . ceotrolled jam band," aid Osba, as 
week. band members in the background 
Alright, so they aren't French, voiced their own views on their 
foreign, or even from out of the music cylings. 
state, but the name is at least Whatever exactly their scyle i , 
Fren h. they are taking it to the studio this 
1 u Che, French meaning wto March to record their first full-
touch", a newly formed rock band length album. Working with Sam 
comprised of Charleston natives Hallonen, a producer who ha 
and Eastern students, will be play- recorded with such artists as David 
ing for the crowd at Marty's this Bowie, the band is planning to 
Saturday night and will follow that record about ten tracks. 
with a show at the Uptowner the Osha became acquainted with 
following Wednesday. Hallonen when he played with the 
"It's fresh," said Osha, lead EIU-familiar rock band URB 
singer and rhythm guitarist of the before they broke up. Hallonen's 
band, when asked what style of and Osha' bands played a few 
music they played. shows together, allowing him to 
By the way, the band members make the right connections. 
After dropping out of the band 
URB, Osha came back to 
,Charleston, his former place of res-
idence, and pursued tarting a new 
band Percussion professor Johnny 
Lane was the first person he wenr 
to for an answer, and Lan'e gave 
him Ray Ray and Jay's numbers. 
The band then searched through 
a few bass players before deciding 
on Billy Hell, a long-rime friend of 
Osha's. As for. Shwigg, one of the 
initial members, he was on latin 
peCcussion before he moved over to 
lead guitar when Jay entered the 
picture. 
"yYe want to move people in this 
town and theo move onto the next," 
Osha said 
At 10 p.m. this Saturday you can 
catch Tou Che at Marty's before 
they move onto the next. 
Meats" 
~ 
') ,- u '- -~ • 1-:.· · 
Custorii Processing of Bee , Pork, and Deer 
Beef ati.d l'ork by the Half, Quarter, or Cut 
Get T-Bones, Pork Chops, Pork Burgers, 
:and Much More 
~ 
~al t ~head for Spec·ial Or~ers 
St. Marie, IL 62459 
. .. 1 8-~55.-3172 I If ' :i,,,. • .. .- • • • •• 
. . 
Local rock act Tou Che, the only band in the area with their own mime! 
~.ae.,.. .Lt£.,._., .. 
345-56"6"6" 
<::9«>.,..P«>.,..... ..fOr-z 
~ ~ Buy O ne Get O ne ~ .,_., Tan Free In Any Bed . 
...-,.,_ ~'-or $5 Off Any Family Package. 
' . J Bring This Ad. 
, 
I 
Help wanted 
SMAI TECHNOLOGIST; King·s 
Medical Company is looking for a 
lull-lime MRI technologist for St. 
Anthony's Medical Hospital in 
Effingham. King's Medical 
ompany otters competitive 
salary. benefilS and bonus poten· 
lial. Applicants lax resume to 781 · 
998-7959 • or e-mail 
~ROk1ngsmedical.com 
_________ 1122 
Looking for highly motrvated, cre-
ative and independent people to 
work in intemational programs. 
Call Allison 581 -3390. 
_________ 1(16 
For rent 
4 Bedroom house now available 
for Spring Semester. 503 
Harrisofl. 897-6266. 
_________ 1111 
2 & 3 bedroom units available Fall 
2002. Call 345-5821 
-----'C...--""''------111 1 
2 & 3 Bedroom Upstairs apart· 
ments across from campus. 
Furnished, 10 month leases. 
$260 each & $21 O each. Call 
348-0288. 
_________ 1111 
4 Bedroom House Furnished at 
1520 11 th Street Furnished. 1 O 
month lease. $210 each. Call 
348-0288 
___ __...__ ____ 1111 
2 Bedroom House. Water. 
garbage. pool table. 1 00 18th 
S1reet. S270 each. Call 348· 
0288. 
_________ 1111 
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
W°Jo GIRLS PLEASE CALL 345' 
9670 
_ __ 1114 
Wanted 3 Girls lease house at 
701 Wiison. harleston. 3 
Bedroom 2 bath CA, Dll!hwastler. 
WIO, Stove. VS' e ' ,,.,'..call 
273-6270 
____ _____ 11 4 
ice apartments close to campus 
1 to 4 peop e Call 345·6967 • 
____ _ _ _ _ _ 1 14 
Very nice houses all ear campus 
Washers dryers. dishwashers 
air. We mo Day trash. 345-696 
_________ , 4 
ow leasing for F 02 Vanous 
apartments so 3 and a bed· 
room houses 
897-6266 
_______ __ t/ 16 
4 BDRM. 2 BATH HOUSE AVAIL 
NOW FOR SP02. 897·6266 
_________ '16 
FOR RENT 3 BEDROOM 
HPUSE 1604 11TH S2751PER-
SON. RASHM'ATER INCLUD· 
ED CALL 348-7698. 
______ ___ 1/ 17 
lWO 3 BEDROOM DUPLEXES 
WID. WATER. TRASH I CLUD-
ED S200-S250 EACH. AVAIL· 
ABLE JUNE 2002 NOT CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS 232-0656. 
_________ 1/17 
HOUSES 
6 BDRM 505 Hamson 
5 BDRM 1510 10th Street 
5 BDRM 225 Polk Street 
4 BDRM 1020 7th Street 
4 BDRM 1514 10th Street 
3 BDRM 1411 9 2nd Street 
APARTMENTS 
4 BDRM 1518 10th Street 
3 BDRM 1109 3rd Street 
3 BDRM t 609 9th Street 
Lisi Available 
930 Lincoln Avenue 
Call for more Information 345-
5088 
www.poCeeterental.com 
_________ 1117 
VAUGHN PROPERTIES 
1 BDRM APARTMENTS 
104 W. Pierce 
714 Madison 
805 10lh Street 
902 Jec:bon Street 
1008 Monroe 
1102Jecbon 
can for more Information 
345-5088 • 
www.pota.,.81rtatcom 
_________ 1/17 
Available Fall 2002. 4 
Bedroom, 2 Bath home. Cklee 
to campus. NC, W/D, truh pro-
vided. No pets. •1~. 
345-5037. 
January 11, 2002 
Classifiedadv~(!~LQg __ ~~ 
For rent 
AvB!lable Fall 2002. 3 Bed home 
close to campus. Central air, 
trash prOVTded. $720.00/monlh. 
345-50~.7 
_________ 1/18 
1 & 2 Bedroom apartment for 
2002-2003 year. Also 3 bedroom 
houses for ren 345-4602 
_________ 1/18 
Close to campus. 5 bedroom. 
WID. High efficiency air condi· 
t oning and heat. 10 • 2 month 
lease negotiable. Call 348· 
0614 
_________ 1/18 
Looking tor an apartment tor fall? 
Get your best selection now! 
··Security .. Like New Condition 
.. Near Campus .. Reasonable 
.. Furnished .: ·Manager avail· 
able for maintenance problems 
.. For more information .call 
345-2516. 
_________ 1118 
Fall Rentals 3 blocks from 
campus. 5 bedroom 1 204 
Garfleld. New 4 bedroom 
duplex 1800 12th. 868·5610 
leave message. 
_________ t/18 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 2 
BATHS, CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 
AVAILABLE FALL 2002. CALL 
232-8936. 
~-------~1123 
2 Bedroom townhouse apartment. 
Furnished. Trash pick-up inctud· 
ed. 2 blocks from campus. 
Available ah.er January 1. 20002 
call 3488-0350. 
_________ 1~5 
NEW. 3 AND 4 BEDROOM 2 
BATH APARTMENTS. AVAIL· 
ABLE AUGUST. CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. 348·1067. 
_________ 1n5 
1.2.3 & 4 Bedroom Apts. Available 
2002·2003 Fall/Spring school 
year Leases begin Aug 15. 2002 
0 & 11 MOl)th leases available. 
Secun '. ·aapGsll required No · 
pe1s 3 4 BA unus. choice loca-
cn close to campus 348-8305 
129 
ICE HOUSE FOR RENT. t012 
2ND ST 4 BEDROOMS. STOVE. 
REFRIGERATOR . 
ASHEAfDRYER. 2 BATHS. 
EW CARPET. DOUBLE 
FE CED YARD FULL BASE· 
MENT S295 EACH BEDROOM 
12 MONTH LEASE AVAILABLE 
7/ 1 '2002 CALL RICK AT 235· 
4243 OR 273-7270. 
_________ 1129 
BEST DEAL FOR THE SSS. 3 BA 
apts for 3 O S140 per person. 
Compact. clean. C?nvenient 345-
4489 Wood Rentals, Jim Wood. 
Realtor 
_____ ____ 1 1 
RENTAL SUPERMARKET. Ltsts 
available at t 512 A "Street. Wood 
Rentals. Jim Wood. Realtor. 
_______ __ 1 1 
4BR HOUSE. central ale. 2 bloclcs 
10 EIU. 5833112 months. Wood 
Rentals. Jim Wood. Realtor 
_________ t/31 
2BR Apt for 2 persons. 1/2 block 
to EIU. $460/12 mos. incl CATV 
Low ulll 345·4489. Wood 
Rentals. Jim Wood, Realtor. 
_________ 1 ~1 
2BR Apt. S 190/person for 2 OR 
$350 for 1 person , 12 mos. Incl 
free CATV, water, one parking 
space. Low util. 345-4489. 
Wood Rentals, J im Wood .. 
Realtor. 
_________ 1131 
2 bedroom apartments, near cam-
pus. reasonable. 
www.EIUapts.com .. 345-2416 
_________ 1131 
LIVE ALONE!! One bedroom and 
stuc:llo apartmenta ,,..,. campus. 
www.EIUapta.com, 346-2418 
~--------1f31 
FURNISHED 6 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT. LARGE KITCHEN 
AND LIVING ROOM. AU. BED-
ROOMS VERY LAAGE. DUii+ 
WASHER, PRIVATE LAUNDRY, 
OFF STREET PARKING. EXCEL· 
LENT CON>ITION. INAl..N!A.£ 
FAU.2002. 345-e201 . 
------~--.-~2J8 
LARGE, CLEAN of'tE-BED-
ROOM. APARTMENTS CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS. VERY NICE. 1431 
NINTH. AVAIU.BlE AUGUST. 
348-0208. , 
--~ ........ --~~-~318 
For rent 
NEW. 1 bedroom apartments 1 
block North of Old Main on 6th SL 
0&11\ral heat and AC, laundry facil· 
ity. includes ga~age service. 
Per1ect IOI' serious student or cou· 
pies. Avallable August 15, 2002. 
Call 348-8249. 
1.5 blocks north of Old Main Oil 
6th Street I bedroom apartments~ 
low ut11lt1es, Includes laundry 
lacihiy and garbage serv ce. 
Available August 15, 2002. Call 
348-8249. 
Available immediately. La~ 1 
BR apt. rum shed, ideal for cou-
ples. $330/month at 743 6th St. 
Call 581-7729 or 345'6127. 
---------~02 
Live alone C'ton square. 10 
mo. lease. Starts Au'g ·02 $350 
incl utilities. Dave 345·217t 9-
11am 
~---.._ ____ ~02 
MUST RENT!! 2-4 bedroom 
house. 1 Block from campus. 
Spring Semester. 345-5088. 
---------~02· MUST SEE!! 4 Bedroom 1 Block 
from campus. Beginning Summer 
or Fall 02. 345-5088 
__________ 02 
Lease NOW to July • 2 Bedroom 
unfurnished apartment w/garage. 
Close to Campus • Stove, Refrig, 
· dishwasher, 1 car garage. 
Trash/Water paid. Two Adults 
S250 each per month. 955 4th 
Street. Call 348-7746 
---------~02 
2002-2003 1 and 2 Bedroom fur-
nished apartments. 1 O month 
lease. 345-5048. 
----------~02. AVAILABLE JANUARY 2002: 
LARGE 2 & 3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS LOCATED NEXT 
TO THE BUZZARD BUILDING. 
RECENTLY RECARPETED. FOR 
LEASING INFORMATION CALL 
348-0157 OR 581·3681 or 
www.lanmanpropenies.com 
- 02 
Lease NOW to July • VAILABLE 
FALL 2 Bedroom Unfurnished 
Apanmen1 Stove. Reing, C 
Trash paid Two Adults S230 
each per month 305 18 h 
Stree . Call 348-77.36 
02 
AVAILABLE FALL • 2 Bedroom 
Furn & Untum Ap s Slove, 
Reing. AIC . rash paid wo 
AdullS S230 each Unfuml S250 
each Furn. 2002 s 12th Street. 
Call 348-7746 
---------~02 
For rent 
NICE STUDIO' 1. 2 NlCJ 3 BED-
ROOM APARTMENTS, FUR-
NISHED. CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
AND BUZZARD. SEPARATE 
LEASES. POOL. VOLLEYBALL 
COURT AND LAUNDRY. UNCOL· 
NWOOD PINETAEE. 345-6000. 
__________ 02 
2002/2003 SCHOOL YEAR. NICE, 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. UNFUA· 
NISHED HOUSES. NO PETS. 
S275 PER MONTH PEA PERSON. 
12 MONTH LEASE. 345-3148 
---------~02 For Rent 1 .2, and 3 bedroom fur· 
nished apartments on campus. 
Signing Incentives. Cc\11348-1479 
__________ 02. 
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS . 
1,2. & 3 BEDROOM APART· 
MENTS. ALL APARTMENTS 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. PHONE 
345-6533 (OLDE). 
...,..--------,-~-02 
SELL RED DOOR APts. 12. & 3 
BEDROOM, OFF'STREETPAR<N.i. 
OFFICE 34S-12S6 OR 34&3181. 
__________ 02 
Avail 11/01· June 02 
Newly remolded, 
4 Bedroom house, 
Central Alr. 
Off-street parking. 
Walking distance to EIU. 
276-5537 
---------~0.2 
Single apartment. Charleston 
Square. S300 Includes heat. water. 
trash. Lease term negotiable. Dave 
345-2171 . 9 am · 11 am. 
~---------02. 
Gals very clean furnished 2 bdrm 
apt. Water. lrash, laundry room 
included. NE of Morton Park. 1111 
2nd St. $260/each per month. 
348-5427 
---------~02 Fall 3 bedroom house. 1806 11th. 
3 bedroom apartment, 415 
Harnson. 348-5032. 
---- _ 02 
SEITSJNGEAAPARTMENTS. 1611 
9th ST. I block east of Old Mam 
No lea909 Summer 2002 and Fall 
2002-2003. Apanments completely 
tum!Shed · heal and garbage tur-
nisned lnoMdual lease 3 months 
and 9 monlh. Call 345-7 36 
02 
Sublessor 
Fe(llale Sublessor needed 1n 3 BR 
apanmenl for Spring semes er 
2002 S175/month plus utilities. 
Call 348-6710 or 276·3369. 
____ _ ____ 1/14 
SubllllOI' 
Female &i:llelaOr Needed for next 
semester. Ctoee to campus. 
$235/mo plU8 utitiee-Fon RootrMal 
3488-0975 ()( 7o&a38-068S 
_____ __, ___ 1114 
Sublessor f 'a-bedroom Park 
Place Apartment, $260/month 
spring and/or summer. contact 
Sean at 348-6242 ASAP. 
_________ 1/17 
Sublessor needed ASAP at 4#1 and 
Polk.. Largest bedroom in house 
$275A'no. If interested. cal 3484008. 
_________ 1117 
1 l:dm apt. OPEN WMEDIATB.Y _, 
9Lblaaae. S3SO per mcrif\ price nego-
tiable. Cal 34S-5577 or (:D>)264-2922 
Good Luck lhll ll8l'll88W Alpha 
a.m. Della gists, WOlt< & 8lJdy 
haJa. and be sate! Ha\19 a l1aal 
98ITiastel1 ~ a.m. Della l.Oll9. 
---------1/11. 
Jay Piatt-Hope you have a great 
semester and fust watch out. 
_________ 1/11 
DELTA ZETA would like to thank 
the men of SIGMA Pl IOI' aH the 
hard work they have put Into 
SyUabus Week. / 
_________ 1111 
Announcements 
or Ile l1Wl8gllf 81345-1266. Mom's Big Weelcend. Big ii $2·22 
--------~117 oz. Miller l.Jle, Bud ~ and Bud 
Sublessor needed nice 2 bedro9m 8ottlea and $2-16 oz. Double 
house. Avdable ASAP loca1ed at c:innka. Try II You'I Uce ill No CcMr! 
828 Olvislon. II interested call Tim 1111 
at 519-0769 Of Faith at 348-8131 . FRATERNfTIES-SORORITIES· 
~~------,....,,_......-1/18 CLU~TUDJ;NT GROUPS 
Roommate ~ lor' 4 ! ~~ ' .f.llmj~~:ci<¥>.wll\•,py 
house. $220 plus utllltiea. Clo8e to ~CoHl~fiOur 
campus, own room. and wash- fundralslng event. Doea not 
er/dryer. Cal 345-0901. involve credit card applications. 
________ 1124 Fundraialng dates 1119 llllng quick· 
Subleaaor needed for summer. ly, ao call today! Conlact campua-
Large 1 bedroom apamnent. 346- fundtaller.com at (888)923-3238, 
3132 or 345'9329. or visit 
_________ 1128 www.campuafundraiser.com. 
NE~ SUBLESSORS FOR . 1111 
SPRING 2002(2 LARGE 2 BEi). ~N::T NOW! GUARANTEE THE 
ROOMAPTS)l.OCATCD009THST. BEST SPRING BREAK PRICES! 
MIO;CAMPlJS. RJUY FUfMSt-ED, SOUTH PADRE, CANCUN, 
INDIRECT WALL LIGHTING. JAMAJCA, BAHAMAS. ACAPULCO, 
CERAMIC TILED LMNG ROOMS FlORIDA & MARDIGRAS. REPS 
At.r:J KITCHENS ND SKY LIGHTS. NEEDED ... TRAVEL FREE, EARN 
FOR AOOITlONAl. LEASN3 N=OR- $$.$. GROUP DISCOUNT FOR 6+, 
MATION, CAU. 348-0157 OR 5581· 800·838·8203/WWW.LEISURE· 
3681 or www.lal rnanpiopertes..~2 TOURS.CXJM 211 
CampusClips 
PLEASE OTE: Campus aips are run lree of charge 0 E DAY ONLY for any 
non-prof11. campus organizational e eni o parties or fundrrusing activtties and 
events will be ponied All dips should be submrtted to The Daity Eastern News 
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVE . Example: an 
event scheduled for Thursday should be submrtted as a Campus Clip by NOON 
by Wednesday. (Thursday 1s deadline for Fnday. Saturday. or Sunday events.) 
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL OT be publlshed No cfips wiD be 
taken by phone. Any cfip that is illegible or contains conflicting information WJLL 
NOT BE RUN. Chps may be edited for available space. 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1130 
ACROSS 26 Zip 
1 Church abutter. 28 Nineveh's river 
maybe 32 It's ruled by a 
6 Some alerts. for sultan 
short 34 Man of means. 
1 o Like a mite in Manchester 
13 Superior stnngs 35 Blue-ribbon 
15 Member of a pod 36 "You Can Call 
16 Retail store Me Al" singer 
opening? 38 The waiter 
17 With pluck asked .. . 
18 Statement upon 40 Make good on 
delivery 41 Hinged flap on 
20 A restaurant an airplane 
patron said ... 43 Like school, 
22 Welcome to sometimes 
one's home 45 Sun-cracked 
23 Cracker. of sorts 46 Firedome, for 
24 Signature piece? one 
ANSWER TO THURSDAY'S PUZZLE 
E:'JlJUC!lGl llDC!ll!l LltlBCJ 
u CJ C!J a 0 u u a a ru CJ o EJ 
•~a ru~ w u C<J a l!l o o GJ o 
r.JU[e]lJ UlJDlJtlULUJ[eJ(] 
£JCtJL'JlJUlJOUUr.JL~U 
tlUlJGl lllJ[e] LJUU 
Ulll:UUJlJ UOUL.1Ull 
U L'. HjUU aaa uCJaCtJ(] 
u r..1 LJ l!l au o a ru CrJ G.J u 
[](J [j (Ju [.J [ JC•J (J l i] 
lJ Ul.JU C•J 1:1 rJl11 II t• l ~ l'1 
t:J u u [e] lJ [!] [rJ (J [.J l.'J u (j [.J lJ 
l.U•H•ll] f.t:ll•J[•Jl] IJUl:IUC!J 
I jUl.JH C'iC•ll:J U L'I C•H•JlrJ(.] 
l ·J(•JI U .. J [•Jl!lC•ll,J lJ Ur..1lJll 
47 Some TV's 
49 Legal thing 
.so Sped 
52 Dalmatian. e .g. 
54 The patron 
replied .. . 
60 Happy-go-lucky 
person, perhaps 
61 Loser at 
ChAlons in 
· A.O. 451 
62 Shout before fir-
ing 
63 _· _ signum 
84 Eyed rudely 
65 Artful 
66 G , e.g. 
67 Grounds 
DOWN 
1 Epiphany figures 
2Make of 
3 Gets specific 
4 Skier Mahre 
5 Actress Heckart 
S Java Is in it 
7 Niggling 
8 They have stiort 
legs and long 
ears 
' Like "chow" vis-
A-vis "edibles" 
to Chapter in 20th· 
century hist 
11 Eden, tor one 
t2Comerpiecee 
l'lmll"' 14 Six Day War 30 Empathetic 53A1a 
· combatant words 
19 Nc¥Y groups 31 Lid problems 54 ._ framed!" 
21 Pump with 33 Nays 55 4-Down's twin 
money 
'S1 Seldom 
24 Got shot in a 39 Adam's-needle, 51 Frosted 
studio? e.g. 
2S "South Pacifle 4a Remington rival 57 Priceless? 
hero 44~ofbone A~rfor 
'rT C8n't lake 
• In one'• cupa 
21 Prepared num-
''Like Homo •Someatayet bera tlllblla 
- home 
... 
the Vage of the Weekend January 11, 2002 
Off icialnotices 
STUDENT TEACHING MEETING STUDENT INSURANCE REFUND 
Are you pa•• ig t> studert teach il 200'2·2003? Did you miss 1he Fal meeli igs? If you wete not If you are enrolled in 9 hours or more Spring Semester, or you are a graduate 8S8iatant. the 
on ~ Falor did not aaenct one c:l 1he eight fall meeti gs, this is you AtjAL opportunity. Student Health Insurance fee will be included in your tuition bill. Student who can provide 
Applications were due December 5, 2001 . All material submitted on or before this date will evidence of having health insurance equal or better than the Ell:' Student Health Insurance, 
be given priority in processing and placement. may request the •petition for Insurance Exemption• forms from the Student <Health 
January 17, 2002, 6:oo-6:50p.m., Buzzard Auditorium Insurance Office located in the Student Services, East Wing. A oopy of your medical ID card 
-Dr. Kathlene Shank, Chair of Student Teaching must be attached too the completed MPetition for Insurance Exemption• form. JANUARY 
SPRING ADDS/ DROPS 18,2Q02 is the last day these petitions will be accepted for Spring Semester 2002. 
The deadline for ADDl~G a Spring class Is FRIDAY, JANUARY 11· TODAY; add classes by -Joyce Harwood, Medical Insurance Specialist 
using Touch-Tone or WEB registration until evening hours end tonight. The deadline for HONORS SCHOLARSHIP AVAILABLE ' 
DROPPING a class is FRIDAY, JANUARY 18, 4p:m. , if you do not want the class to appear Applications forms are now available for the 2002 Honors Programs Continuing Student 
on your record or if you do not want to be charged for the hours . Plan to register at least Scholarship at the Honors Programs Office, Booth House, 1538 4th Street. The scholarship 
15 minutes before the System goes down. recipient shall be a student who is in good standing with the Honors Programs and has at 
-Molly J. Evans, Assistant Director, Registration . least one semester of study remaining at EIU. Application materials are due on Monday, 
MAJORS MINO~S , OPTIONS February 25, 2002 at 4:00p.m. to the Honors Programs Office, Booth House. 
If you are a student who needs to declare majors, minors, or options , QC? to 1he Registration Office -Dr. Herber Lasky, Director, Honors Programs 
McAfee south basement, as soon as possible. If you are ADVISED in ACADEMIC ADVISING and 2002 UVlNGSTON C.LORD SCHOLARSHIP NOMINATIONS REQUESTED 
want to change your majors, or options, GO TO ACADEMIC ADVISING, Ninth Street Hall The EIU Alumni AssoclatiQn is currently requesting nominations for the 2002 Livingston C. 
-Molly J. Evans, Assistant Director, Registrati011 . Lord Scholarship. This is the University's most prestigious award for academic excellence 
STATE FARM FEUOWSHIPS and the only scholarship presented amually at Spring Commencement. To be considefed 
Applications are available for the $3,000 State Farm Exceptional Stude'nt Fellowships. for this award, students must be of junior status, have a 3.6 GPA and plan to pursue a career 
Eligibility require .. m_t~ are: (1) Full-time col• junior or senior; (2) Majoring in a business- in elementary or secondary teach~ng: Nomination fonns and detailed criteria may ~ 
f818~ ti8kt;-'(3).:Peffibn'Stril&d leadership inn extracurricular activities; (4) Minimum GPA of obtained from the department chairs or the Alumni Services office. Nomination forms must 
3.6 on a 4.0 scale; (5) U.S. Citizen; and (6) Attending an accredited college or university in be returned to Alumni Services by 4pm on Friday, January 25,2002. For more information, 
U.S .. Please see Pat Hall in 4800 Lumpkin Hall for information /application or apply at contact Alumni Services at 581-6616. 
www.statefarm.com/toundati/exceptio.htm. Application deadline is February 15, 2002. -5arah Drury-Dothager, Alumni Services 
-Pat Hill, Scholarship Coordinator, School of Business SPRING 2002 TEST SCHEDULE 
ANAL EXAM INFORMATION Please keep a copy of this schedule for your use in planning your test registration. If you 
Please be aware that the final exam schedule for Spring 2002 is published on page 6 of the are a Spring 2001 graduate, please note that the Writing Competency Exam fills quiady. 
SPRING SEMEST.ER 2002 CLASS SCHEDllLE. This information should be used in plan- Once all seats are taken, registration is closed. 
ning your schedule. Class schedules are available bn the shelf outside the Registration Spring 2002 Test Schedule . • 
Office. This spring final exam schedule is also available on the Registration's homepage on SPRING 2002 GRADUATES: IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO REGISTER EARLY 
the intemet at, <WWW.eiu.edu/-registra/spfinals.html>. BEFORE ALL SEATS ARE TAKEN. FAILURE TO COMPLETE THIS REQUIREMENT WILL 
-Frank Hohengarten, Dean of Enrollment Management AFFECT YOUR 9RADUATION. 
STUDENT INFORMATION CHANGES EXAM QAI.E ~ REGISTBAIJQN 
When changes occur, errors are detected, or information is missing in the following basic 
information it.ems, please report them to the offices indicated. 
Housing Office- local and/or home address and telephone numbers; 
Enrollment Management, 116 Old Main- resident status; 
Registration, South Basement McAfee- degree, major, minor, option; 
Records Office. social security number, name, classification, marital status, or 
and other changes or addition not covered above. 
-Frank Hohengarten, Dean of Enrollment Management 
STU~t,IT IN~JJ,SANPE RE-ENROLLMENT 
Students who have filed for the EIU Student Insurance Refund and w sh to re-enroll in 
Student Health Insurance program for Spring 2002 may do so by completing a re-enrollment 
form and making payment of $65.00 by Friday, January 18,2002 before 4:3o p.m. A minimum 
of 6 semester hours, or a graduate assistantship is required premium are received by the 
U iversity within the deadline of January 18, 2002. Contact the Student Health Insurance 
ce, second floor, East Wing, Student Services Building, or call 581-5290. 
PLEASE NOTE: Dependent coverage is not available. 
-Joyce Harwood, Medical Insurance Specialist 
PART-TIME STUDENT INSURANCE 
Spring Semester 2002 students who are registered for 6,7, or 8 hours as resident students 
may purchase Student Accident and Sickness insurance for the semester by obtaining an 
application from Student Health Insurance located in the Student Services Building East 
Wing, and making payment prior to 4:00p.m. JANUARY 18, 2002 at the Cashier's window in 
the Business Office. The cos1 is $65.00. 
PLEASE NOTE: Dependent coverage is not available. 
-Joyce Harwood, Medical Insurance Specialist 
WRITING CXM>fTENCY 01/26/02 9:00 M. Begins 11/05l01 
EXAM *FEE • $20 
03123/02 9:00A.M. Begins 01/'l8I02 
CONSTITUTION AND 01 /16/02 10:00 A.M. Begins 1 Ol25I01 
HEALTH "FEE - S2 2:00P,M, 
04/10/02 10:00A.M. Begins 01/17/02 
2:00P.M. 
TAP 01 /12/02 8:30A.M. Begins ·121.1 ~ 
*FEE - $15 02/16/02 8:30A.M. Begins 01/1.w2 
04/13/02 8:30A.M. Begins 02/18/02 
Note: NO REGISTRATION WILL BE ACCEPTED 
URING THE SEVEN DAYS BEFORE ANY EXAM. 
Seating Is limited on all tests. Reglater eerty to be sure you have • Miil. A valid picture 
ID is required for registration. •The test fee can be billed to your University Student Account 
REGISTRATION IS OPEN FROM 8:00 A.IL TO 4:3o P.M., MONDAY ntAOUGH FRIDAY AT 
THE OFFICE OF ACADEMIC ASSESSMENT AND TEmNG, Room 2100 9lh STFIEEI tQl.L 
-Debra Hopgood, Assistant Director, Academic Assessment and Testing 
AUDIT DEADLINE 
The deadline for requesting audit grading status is Tues., Jan. 15, 4:30 p.m. Pick up an aud 
card in the Registration Office or print it from Registration's WEB page, have i signed by 
the instructor of the class, and return it to the Registration Office by the deadline. A student 
must be officially enrolled in a class before requesting audit grading status. 
-Molly J. Evans, Assistant Director, Registration 
ssified I Doonesbury Flashbacks ....._-l==:,.,lllillJ~_;!I - r I 
vertising 
The D.J,IJy E.utem News 
Announcements 
. . 
Spnng Break 2002 Jamaica. Cancun, Bahamas, or Florida. Jom Student 
Travel Services, Amenca's #1 Student Tour Operator. Promote trips at 
Eastern Illinois University and EARN CASH or "FREE TRIPS. 
Informations/Reservations 1-800-64a-4849 or www.ststravel.com. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-2122. 
Marty's Now Open Sunday Noon·11 pm $6 Burgers only $2.99 w/lries. 
SS pitchers Bears and Rams Headquarters. 
_________________ _ 1/11 mnlER 800SE .... 
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Cast sparkles in 'The Royal Te11enbaums' 
Ryan Rinchiu o 
staff writer 
Wes Anderson and Owen Wilson the 
uirkv co-writers of Bottle Ro ket and 
R.ore, have created a flawless classi with 
he hilarious, intelligent and t uching film The 
Royal Tenenbaum . 
The Royal Tenenbaums cells the rtory of · 
the Tenenbaum farni1v which in ludes three 
··ds th t are niuse · :ill in. their own \ V3)'- • 
·chic i · a great tennis player. ~.lrugot is a play-
wright and has i a financial proclig)'. Their 
. other, ·Etheline (Angelica Huston) wa. 
.tlways very supportive and proud while their 
f thcr Royal (Gene Hackman) was always cold 
and judging. • · 
The parc';rs' separated when the children 
were still young with Royal movjng out\ hile 
Etheline kept the house and the ki . The chil-
dren :ill grew up and C\ im their own tr u-
bl . 
Richie (Luke\ ii; n) had :1 mcltd \VT! in a 
enni m tch. ~ l.u t Gwmeth Pal ' ) i. 
livin in a I \"Cb~ 'ma.m~· with R.ileigh r. 
Clair (Bill ;\ lµrray) . .111d ha~ Ben ti.ller) · 
. aving trouble Jcaling with the tra · kath o 
. ,yife. 
three kids m ,·e ba into the h use at 
he s;ime time. an R yaL wh i ha\i n hi · 
wn pr blcm . fukc · a terminal illncs t ~· ro 
§!t back in the good gra es fhi ki ' nd ~p­
.uated wife. 
The writing in The Royal Tenenbaum is 
·o heartfdt and genuine that the charJ\."ters feel 
real and v rv h~man even tho h me of the 
·iruations ~ vei: 'rr:111 • and ver the p. 
.'\.Ith u h wdl-known .ict pl:1y the char-
Jc ers. they all se.: .1 o lea\·c th1: baggage of 
CON.CERT 
CROW JANE 
I 0 p.m .. Friday 
Still< 
$3 
345-7849 
CALE DAR 
UMPHREY'S MCGEE 
10 p.m., Friday 
Canopy Club 
$8 
344-2263 
"Bill, really, everyone make mistakes. Remember 'Zoolander'?' 1'm ure people will forget 
. bout char whole 'Charlie's Angels· thing in no time." 
srard m behind and be ome their characters 
wholehe-artedly. lnstead of eing Gwyneth 
Pal crow and her other roles and personal life on 
.:reen, the onl. person there i the melancholy 
:'.!argot. 
The writin i also very difforent and keep 
the \iC\ er otfba.lance. t different times in the 
tilm thert: i a m ment f adnes th t i oi-
l wed lose!. b. a dark j ke that no one knows 
if ir is oka ro !au h at. 
R ya.I:· cti ru throu h m ·r o the film are 
TOU CHE' 
9:30 p.m .. Wednesday 
The Uptowner 
Free 
345-4622 
X-KRUSH 
I 0 p.m .. Sarurday 
Stix 
$4 
345-7&49 
photo rourtesy ef movies.yahoo.com 
despi . ble, but be is written in such a way that 
it i impossible n t to like or laugh at hil}'l. 
Gene Hackman to add another role to 
his imp ive li t of memorable roles with 
Royal. Royal i n ta loving and nice guy. He is 
· L6 h, ys what he feels, doe what he likes 
and kn . · what kind of guy he is. Vhile 
wanting to get back in touch with his family i 
noble thing, Royal wan to do it for all the 
wrong reasons. Royal Tenenbaum i one of the 
most original characters to grace the screen in 
LIVE JAZZ 
9 p.m. , Friday 
Friends & Co. 
No cover 
345-2380 
POP ROCKS 
10 p.m., Sarurday 
Canopy Oub 
$4 
344-2263 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS 
.... 
'"The Royal 
Tenenbaums" 
**** ( Outcof fuws· atars) 
man years'. Gene Hackman seems to tclish 
playing him and the au<lience. loves watching 
him. 
While Gene Hackman is by fur .the mo:."t 
interesting character in tbe film, The Royal 
Tenenbaums is also bl~ with the best 
. nsemble malt bavc ~·n in a couple of years. 
.Everyone from the Tenenbaum children to 
Raleigh St. Clair to Pagoda (Royal' lifelong 
friend and servant) was perfect and added 
something to the film. Everyone sparkled in 
his or her roles and then: was at least one 
memorable moment for every character no 
matt.er how big or mall the role was. Every 
ingle person in this cast should be able to put 
their role from this film on his or her personal 
highlights reel and be proud doing it. 
Wes Anderson was branded as a promising 
director once his first film, Bottle Rocket, came 
out. With , follow-up movie, Rushmore, 
many people were staring that he already 
n.-ached his potential as a filmmaker. 
While 1 immense! enjoyed both of these 
films, I believe that The Royal Tenenbaums is 
the perfect piece of art that Anderson was 
after. All the pieces of the puzzle, from acting 
to directing to story writin~ ~ed perfectl ro. 
make the most enjoy.ili e· ana oest' 'film of 
2001. 
I 0 p.m .. Friday 
The UptoWner 
$3 
3454622 
TIESTATIOI 
I 0 p.~ .• Sa~raaY 
The UptoWner 
$3 
3454622 
'MONEY'S tow 
AND YOU WANT TO 
The nly FF Campus Housing 
~ Campus. l......,,..._...,,..lmliel •Pm. 'Calal AS 'Fm Pdilg "W S-*r las :i;;;iik.~ SHOUT? 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
OW SH WING APARTME TS 
FACILITIES INCWDE 
• CENrRAL AC • FUUY FURNISHED An . 
• BALcoNIES • PARKING 
• LAUNDRY • FREE TRASH 
u es fi on ca I L 
Lind ey 34 - 147.9 
• 
·~ 1.2.•3 ..... l...-blt Utilitia• Pool 
• New \felleyt.ll C.t 'Lmdry Facilities • 
TBRRIPIC APARTMBNTS 
345-eOOO 
22'1 9 S. 9th St. Apt. '17 411: 2020 1 0th St • 
Good _.ectton of a artmente • till a vaJlabl el 
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a 
PHOTO AND MESSAGE. 
·rlJe a.lly £1stem News 
(Der"'nes 1 8•111Hs Days lefore Ad Is to nm) 
YOUR 
LANDLORD'S 
READY10 
THROW . 
YOU OUT?· 
NOW 10U KNOW WHAT 
YOU NEED TO 
DO, 
ONE AD IN THE 
DAILY WTERN NEWS 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Will MAKE MONEY 
FOR YOU! 
... ~ ~~ ........... . .::..o:::J .. 1111111111111111i .............................. 1~ 1 ...................... :Jia 
